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Johnny Hornbeck tries spin art. 
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Students lineup to toss non-dairy cream pies at teachers. - Herald Photos 

Although the mercury registered low Saturday, spirits were 
high at Rock Lake Middle School, which opened Jan. 2. 

The occasion was the Raider Day carnival scheduled to raise 
funds for the school's audio visual, music and athletic 
equipment. 

Activities, which got underway at noon, included the sale of 
hot dogs, a pie throwing contest, games, a haunted house, tours 
of the school, an "Myttng Gü" o?mç,!cc, a spaghetti 
dinner cooked b,v school Principal Sal Manfre, a band and 
choir concert, an auction and a dance for students. 

According to Jean Porter, the carnival co-chairman, the 
event was expected to raise about $8,000. 
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Sixth Grader Le,IIe Stayton tries her hnd at bean bag throwing. 
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Re p. Kell~~   Points To Lon g wood Ma n 
By DONNA ESTES 	heavy union opposition in the elections 	agents in exchange for the promise to said Kelly thought the offer was an at. Rosier, Ciuzio's attorney. Rosier said he Herald Staff Writer 	this year and if that opposition could be 	introduce legislation permitting a non- tempt to compromise him so he could be could not comment on Kelly's remarks. neutralized, 	 . 	existent Arab sheik to enter the country. put to other use. Purvis said Kelly 	Kelly, one of eight members of U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's office said 	After several meetings, Purvis said 	Purvis said today Ciuzi arranged with thought he would be contacted later and Congress implicated in the bribery today the Longwood man, who got the Kelly came to regard Ciuzio as a "high 	Kelly to go to the house to talk about the through extortion or blackmail would be scandal, is the 

first public official to congressman involved in "Abscam," the roller" and became curious about what 	Arab's problem. The press secretary advised about what wa expected of him admit he accepted cash from undercover FBI undercover operation, may well the Longwood man really had In mind, 	said Kelly heard the meeting was ac- next. 	
agents posing as representatives of a have been an FBI agent who infiltrated "From the way Gino was acting, he had 	tually an FBI undercover operation at 	"lie did not want to disclose to anyone fictitious Arab sheik seeking help with organized crime, or FBI informant, 	more in mind than he was talking about," 	about 1:30 a.m. Sunday. Kelly called the what had happened but rather to follow immigration and business problems.  

Bill Purvis, press secretary to Kelly, Kelly believed, Purvis said. 	 FBI from Washington Sunday and the thread and see where it led," Purvis 	Kelly said in an interview with NBC-TV R-New Port Richey, said Kelly suspected 	"Through Gino, Rosenberg (William
soon after meeting Eugene "Gino" Rosenberg of Lynbrook, N.Y.) and Weiss 

	arranged to return the money. 	' said. Asked if he kept it diary of the Wednesday night he locked the $25,000 in 	 , The money was $20,000 in new $100 bills events or if lie had ctinfided what was the glove (minpartnient of his car and ) A Ciuzio, 76 Sweetbriar Branch, Longwood, (Stanley Weiss of Smithtown, N.Y.) 	and $5,000 in $20s. 	 happening in anyone, Purvis said, "lie then used some of it for lunch money. On  

j 
through a mutual acquaintance that came into the picture, Purvis said. 	Purvis said the money when returned hadn't told me. I don't know, lie did not Sunday, the day after the FBI operation 	 '. 	. iN Ciuzio was connected with the Mafia. 	Newsday, published In Long Island, 	was short about $174. lie said the confide in me." 	 was revealed publicly, he turned over all  

	

Kelly originally met the man in the N.Y. has reported Rosenberg recently 	congressman, believing he was being 	Asked why the congressman feels he but $174 of the money to the FBI.  early fall, 1979, at an Altamonte Springs completed a four-month term In the 	watched, spent that money for lunches was chosen by the FBI for inclusion in the restaurant, 	Purvis 	said, 	The Allenwood, Pa., federal penitentiary on a 	and other small items in Washington and scant operation, Purvis said the 	Kelly, 55, said he was investigating
congressman was introduced to "Gino" Securities and Exchange Commission 	in Florida's fifth congressional district congressman doesn't know. "This will 

,. 	. 

what fie believed to be shady characters 
by 	a mutual acquaintance, as a violation. Weiss has been identified as 	during the period of time from when he probably be developing over it period of when he went to it posh Washington house  
businessman who had experience in Ciuzio's accountant for the past 25 years. 	received it on Jan. 8 until it was returned, time as the story continues," the press with a man named "Gino" to discuss his 
"direct mall" and contacts in the labor Newsday has also reported that Ciuzio 	'Flie money was of the same as given to secretary said. 	 possible assistance in immigration mat- 
union movement, 	 was formerly a bodyguard for the head of 	Kelly, Purvis said. None has been con- 	Ciuzio was not available for comment ters. The man pulled the money out of a 

Punts explained "direct mail" Is a New York Mafia family. 	 verted. 	 at his Woodlands subdivision home drawer and offered it to Kelly, he said. 
generally use of the mails for business 	It has been reported that Ciuzio, 	Purvis said Kelly believed the offer of today. A woman at his home referred 	"I would have preferred not to have 	. 	 " 

-, and political purposes, noting Kelly's Rosenberg and Weiss accompanied Kelly 	money, his refusal, the second offer and callers to it Winter Park area telephone taken the money but I also did not want 	
c 

particular interest in tapping Ciuzio for to a Washington house where Kelly ac- his acceptance of the money was the first number. That number was answered by the investigation to die there because I 	REP. RICIJARI) KELLY 
his side of story information on whether he would have cepted $25,000 from undercover FBI 	in what would be a series of events. He a man who identified himself as Joe 	See REI5. KELLY, Page 2A 

Lake Mary Police Catch Alleged Ki*dnapper 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 He is being held at the Seminole County ternoon after Ms. Deborah Clark, victim was attempting to kidnap Ms. Clark. Ms. according to Ms. Clark's account, took staked out the Fourth Street tmuse since 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	jail without bond, 	 of an alleged kidnapping by Bollinger Willis had surgery for if broken nose her to an Orlando motel Monday night the kidnapping and were on hand when 
Bollinger was apprehended by Lake earlier in the week, returned safely to her Wednesday night at Seminole Memorial and to it Leesburg motel Tuesday night. Ms. Clark (trove into the driveway there. 

Timothy Bollinger, charged with 	Mary Patrolman James Horton at the Fourth Street home in the city at 12:30 Hospital. A second sister, Pamela Running short on money, he drove within 
breaking and entering, aggravated 	Lake Mary Baptist Mission on Lakeview p.m. 	 Collins, escaped From the house while her it few blocks of Ms. Clark's home Wed- 	Higginbotham said Ms. Clark had it 
assault, aggravated battery and kid- 	Avenue at 1 a.m. today. 	 Bollinger is charged with abducting sister was being beaten and reported the nesday and, before jumping out of the car few scrapes and bruises, if lump on her 
napping by the Lake Mary Police 	The police department conducted a Ms. Clark from her home at 261 Fourth incident to the police department. 	near the wooded area, ordered her to go aria, and a hunk of hair pulled from her 
Department, was scheduled for first 	four-hour search for Bollinger In the St., at about 11 p.m, Monday, According . Bollinger took Ms. Clark away in his home and pick up her paycheck, left in it head during the abduction. She was well 
court appearance before County Judge 	wooded area behind Lake Mary to police reports, Bollinger roughed up car, Det. Sgt. David Higginbotham said. pocketbook there. 	 when she returned home and declined 
Wallace Hall at 1:30 p.m. today. 	Elementary School Wednesday af- Ms. Clark's sister, Linda Wilb, while he 	Sgt. Higginbotham said Bollinger, 	Higginbotham said tire police had medical treatment, lie said. 
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Dea&, Newspaper Says - 	 -

. . Keeps Residents Cold 
By United Press International 	 The government minister's release 	O''$ 	 By DAVID M. RAZI.ER 	mediately get a repairman, Walters 

	

The United States and Iran are nearing followed Iranian President AboIIassan 	
. Herald Stuff Writer 	explained. a "face-saving" agreement that would Bani.Sadr's open confrontation with - / • 	 . 	 . 

	 Twenty people spent the early morning 	When Florida Gas was contacted, its 

	

lead to the deliverance of 50 American Moslem militants whose charges against 	
- 	 hours in the cold today after it gas leak emergency crew claimed the leaking hostages, confined for 96 days In the Minachi led to his arrest. The president 	

' forced evacuation of their houses near station was owned by Florida Public besieged U.S. Embassy In Tehran, the chastised the militants for acting like 	 - 	 . ' 

,, the intersection of County Road 46 and Utilities, which also has a facility in the Kuwaiti newspaper Al Anba said today. "children who don't know what they are 	 . 	

. 

"The first step toward a settlement will doing," 	 - 	

Airport Boulevard just outside of San- area. 
. ford. 	 Over a 20-minute series of calls, be the establishment of an international 

	

The Kuwaiti newspaper said the 	 IS 	
The residents were forced out of their firefighters were able to convince 

States was possible now that President 
commsslon to look into the crimes of the agreement between Iran and the United 	 , 

	

houses from 12:30 to about 2 a.m. while Florida Gas workers it was their station 

the commission finishes its port, the 
Seminole firefighters waited for a 	 a leaking and that they should send nian. 

ousted shah," the newspaper said. "Once 
Abolhassaz BanL-Sadr has assumed his 	

- 	 Florida Gas workers to arrive for live- 	But the an they initially sent knew duties. 	 . 	 a 	 m 
' minute repair job, said Battalion Chief J. only about mains, and could not repair a 

hostages will be handed over to U.N. 	
The newspaper gave no source for its 	 ' Secretary General Kurt Waldheim and report, 

but said: "The United States and 	 Walters. 	 distribution valve.
Waiters said the department received 	Finally, a metering station repairman 

the United States will 'lift its sanctions 

	

Iran are working on the final touches of a 	
a call abotit leaking gas at 12:25 from an arrived to close the leaking valve and 

against Iran." 	
face-saving agreement which will not be 	

' all-night sewer cleaning crew located five minutes later residents were allowed Iran's Foreign Ministry, contacted by embarrassing for both sides." 	 , 
	 across the street from the Florida Gas to return to their homes, Walters said. 

Information Minister Nasser Minachi, had no immediately comment on the 

telephone from London, confirmed 	The state Department in Washington 	
.' 	 metering and distribution station. 	Because natural gas, which is lighter . 	

The officers, aided by sheriff's than air, was leaking, there was never a 
custody early today. 
jailed Wednesday, was freed from report. 	 . 	

deputies, evacuated about 20 residents major danger- to area residents, Walters 

	

Bani-Sadr denounced the militants 	 - - 	 from houses downwind of the gas, forcing explained. Atmospheric conditions this - 

them out into the 47-degree night, 	morning prevented all of the gas from 

oday 	

i Wednesdaylortheirroleinthejaillngof 
Minachi, whom they charged with CIA  But firefighters were not able to liii- immediately rising into the sky, he said, 

	

connections. The powerful ruling 	 - " 'I 

Revolutionary Council responded by

0 Action Reports ................. ZA 	ordering Minachi's immediate release. 	 v 	 Youth Loses Fight For Life Around The Clock ..............4A 	In a related development, airport 	 . 

Bridge.........................48 	authorities allowed a group of 50 	 - 	

- 	 Jesse Jacobs lost his fight with spinal medical bills, Mrs. Tindall and dozens of (iaulfled Ads ................2-38 	Americans invited to Iran by the 	
. 	 meningitis Tuesday. 	 other families organiLed a fund-raising 

crossword .....................4 	 The 17-year-old son of Sharon and barbecue dinner last weekend. Cakes and 

	

enter the country, Western press reports 	
:'.' 	 Johnnie Jacobs had been in Florida other items were sold and the young 

Comics ............................militants to "study the revolution" to 

Dear Abby .....................lB 	said. 	
Hospital-Orlando for almost a month, people of the community held a car wash 

Deaths.........................5A 

	The group arrived In Tehran late 	
being In critical condition since he was to help raise money. Dr. Lamb ...................... 45 	Wednesday but was refused entry on 	 - 	 • 	

admitted on Jan, 10. 
"The barbecue dinner was a success in Edlorlal.......................4A 	grounds that its members did not have 	, 	

-. The Geneva youth had been in a coma every way," said Mrs. Tindall, "and I 
Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.i FI*UIds ........................3A 	entry 	 NUTRITIOUS SNACKS 	 since he was admitted and doctors had want to thank everybody who came out - Horoscope .....................48 	The Revolutionary Council ruled late . 	 given the family little hope that he would and contributed," Hospital .......................3A 	Wednesday, however, to allow the group Almost 200 third-graders at lied Bug Elementary recently learned 	recover, but Jessie's mother was con- 	

With the contributions and dinner, Mrs. - , 	Natin .........................5A 	into the country as guests of the militants that some snacks can be nutritious as well as tasty, As part of a 	stantly at his bedside while life-support Tindallsaid,theynlanagedtoraisea
bout Owselves ....................... lB 	who occupied the embassy. 	 required nutrition unit, teachers and mothers helped provide )OdS 	machines kept him alive. 	

$4,000, but she felt some of the money Sports ........................ 6.7* 	Speaking on Tehran Radio, monitored 
for the children to sample that would be easy enough for the 	$900 a day, said Lalun Tindall, a friend of 

Those machines alone were costing would go towards funeral expenses. Television 	 -" 'lB 	by the BBC in London, BanI-Sadr 	
of youngsters to prepare themselves. Carroll Relndl, a teacher at the 	tl'. family. The family had no medical 	Funeral services for the youth will be 

Weather .......................ZA 	. the militants: "I think the nation which 
. World..........................2A 	has voted for me does not agree with 	school, and students are shown sampling fruit, raw vegetables and 	insurance, 	 held Saturday t 10 a.m. at the Brisson - 	kind of behavior." 	 crackers with a peanut butter, honey and oatmeal mixture, 	 To help assist the family with their Funeral Home. 

.1 Sports-Transfer Denials Bring Calls For State Probe 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 proposed the motion, Pat Telson, who seconded it, 	Mr. and Mrs. Gene Green, whose son Gene 	Another motion by Feather to direct the board 	It was school board policy, he explained, not to Heralif SUN Wr#er 	 and Roland William voted for it. Members Allan transferred to Lyman High School from Lake 	chairman to carry out his first motion failed on a permit transfers for any reason after July I for - 	 F. Keeth and William J. Kroll voted against It. Howell High School this school year and was 	tie vote because Mn, Telson left the meeting the next school year. But in August,. he said, the "Investigate me, or let my son play baseball," 	And after Its PlimVe exasperated School denied the right to play baseball, maintained that 	early to attend tea foot Injury, 	 board waived this policy and allowed the three Lyman High School parent Gene Green 

. superintendent WillL.i,' P. Layer said: 	Layer instructed Lake Howell Principal Richard 	Feather made the motion in response to Keeth's students to transfer. demanded of the Seminole County School Board 	"Don't you understand It's not your concern, Evans not to sign a waiver for their son, Layer 	
expressed reluctance to contact Lay.. Keeth said 	The Greens maintain the other students may Widnesday night, 	 Mi-, Feather? The board has no jurisdiction In this himself would not sign it and board chairman 	
he wouldn't know what he would ask Lay to do or have been told that but they were not. Minutes of 

, 	

board was considering a motion to invite a 	matter!" 	. 	 Keeth indicated he wouldn't also. 
	 what evidence he would give him. 	 the meeting indicated they were told, but the rqreaentativsof the Florlda High School Athletic 	HeesplalnedFHSAAA regulations say students 	Feather's motion will Invite Floyd Lay, 	

"Unless there's proof, calling on Mr. Lay to Greens said the minutes were in error, Activities Association (FHSAAA) to come into 	who transfer may not participate In athletics executive secretary of the FHSAAA, to lii" 	
come down here and conduct a witch hunt isn't 	Previous to Feather's motions, the board 

the county and investigate charges of athletic 	unless they obtain a waiver signed by the two vestigate the Green case and those of Sylvester 	
what I would like to see done," Keeth said. 	unanimously passed a motion by Mrs. Telson to 

recrultmer4 In the cues of tire, students who principals Involved, the chairman of the school Wynn and Harold Daniels, who were refused 
,.py transferred schools And if no evidenco 	d or the a perintendent of schools 	permission to join the Interscholastic basketball 	Layer maintained that the board would gain express the board's full support of FHSAA rules of recruitment Is found, those students may be 	School Board attorney Ned Julian, Jr., gave his team of Lake Howell High School afte1 they 	nothing by the Investigation and it has no power to on the recruitment of students for athletics and 
allowed to participat, in sports, the motion 	legal opinion that On full board could not direct transferred there from Seminole High School for, 	grant waivers. He Insisted he'would not sign any encourage enforcement of them. 

-; 	stipulatsit 	 . 	the chairman of the board to sign a waiver. Thus, they said, academic reasons, 	 waivers even if there was no recruitment, 	Layer presented a form parents of transfer It pssasd 3 102. 	 Lever contended. the board Is noverinss in t1 	rh. VIIAAA I. iii. anu..thsn Iwli, I SunS. 	'sk....... aS. I......A .....1...1 is..  
students will be asked to sign in t 

-------------------- 

Boardmembers Robert G. Feather. who 	
OW 	 11"a" 	um 	411 	UVW4 	to ultitil puuuy 	

he future, in. srtinnl athleti" in the state of Florida. 	 August." 	 forming them of the policy on atMetic eligibility. 
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FLORIDA Mills Gets Life For Taking Murder Gur, 

	

Convicted murderer Gregory Mills was sentenced to life said a spokesman. The decision was made last August when 	purse snatchings. 
Imprisonment Wednesday for the burglary in which he stole a Mills was being tried for the crime. 	 Mills was sentenced Wednesday for burglarizing the home 
gun later used to kill a Sanford man. 	 Before Mills receives Ids sentence on the murder charge 	John Fox, 1920 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, on May 9, and steall, 

	

Circuit Court Judge Roger Dykes sentenced Mills to life from Circuit Court Judge J. William Woodson, he will first be 	a rifle and shotgun. 
followed by five years on the first two of seven felonies Mills sentenced for armed robbery and false imprisonment, two 
stands convicted of. 	 charges he was convicted of last month. 	 The shotgun  was later used in the Wright murder and 

robbery of a convenience store clerk by Mills that month. 
But Mills may not even live out the lighter of the two Sen. 	According to the state's attorney's office, Mills, 22, has a  

	

tences. The state's attorney's office intends to ask for the death long list of prior convictions for violent crimes. He was first 	At the time of the three crimes, Mills was out on parole 
penalty for the May 25, 1979, shotgun murder of 72-year-old 	arrested at the age of nine on a theft charge, and since that 	armed robbery charge, a state's attorney's office spokesnu 

	

retired Sanford businessman James Wright during a burglary, time has been found guilty of many larcenies, robberies and 	said.-DAVID M. RAZLER 

Silent Alarm Tips Deputies' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 1, 1980-34 

5-Man, 7-Woman Jury To Decide Bundy's Fate 
ORLANDO, Fla.tUPl- Theodore Bandy's second Florida 	Waiting for the jury's decision is nothing new to Bundy; he 	Anderson, a former fireman who was driving past the sch1, 

murder trial has gone to the five-man, seven-woman jury 	received two death penalties last summer for the 1978 sex 	testified he saw a nian who looked like Bundy leading a -t'- 
whose selection took up one-half the time of the five-week old 	slayings of two Florida State University coeds. 	 bing girl into a white van. 
trial. 	 This time he's charged with killing 12-year-old Kimberly 	Prosecutors say Bundy raped her twice, killed her find 

Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling ordered the jury Wed- 	Diane Leach, 	 dumped her half-nude body in a hog pen 35 miles away . 

nesday to begin deliberating at 7 p.m. after reading to it 40 	The state spent seven (lays trying to prove Bundy lured the 	In closing arguments Wednesday, Prosecutor Bob I)i-kle 
pages of legal Instructions. That capped more than two hours 	girl from Lake City Junior High School into a stolen white van 	related the "hunting tripe' he says Bundy performed in sear( '1 
of closing arguments from lawyers. 	 while she walked between classes on Feb. 9, 1978. C. L. "Andy" 	of someone to murder. 

Soviet Forces Preparing 

To Counter Guerrillas? 
By United Press International 

Soviet-backed Afghan forces reportedly have been 
using air strikes and artillery to counter fierce rebel 
resistance in eastern Afghanistan. 

In apparent preparation for a major military 
operation, hundreds of fresh Soviet troops are being 
flown Into the Afghan capital of Kabul and Afghan 
units are being built up with Russian soldiers filling the 
ranks, The Times of London reported today in a 
dispatch from Kabul. 

In Washington, a State Department source today 
could only confirm "there are preparations for what 
they would call counter-guerrilla activity." 

Estimates of the number of Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan have been increased from 81,000 to 90,000. 

El Salvador Crisis Simmers 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Members of 

El Salvador's diplomatic corps negotiated with the 
nation's ruling junta for the release of the Spanish 
ambassador and seven other hostages held by leftists 
at the Spanish Embassy, now threatened by attacks 
from rightist groups. 

Earlier Wednesday right-wing terrorists said they 
would blow up the embassy If 30 members of the leftist 
Feb. 28 Popular Leagues did not leave the mission. 

"Everything Is normal. There is some tension but 
that Is normal under the circumstances," said a - 
Leagues spokesman who Identified himself as Jacinto 
Morales. 

Gold Price Leaps $30 
HONG KONG (UP!) - The price of gold leaped $30 

at the opening of trading in Hong Kong today and 
remained steady through the day, closing at $714.50 an 
ounce. 

The metal closed at $682 per ounce in Hong Kong 
Wednesday and opened today at $712. 

Gold dealers attributed the sharp rise in the opening 
price to unsubstantiated reports Chinese advisers were 
guiding and accompanying Moslem rebel attacks in 
Afghanistan. 

Paper Opposes Clark Move 
TORONTO (UP!) - Prime Minister Joe Clark 

"must not be allowed" to reintroduce the budget that 
led to his government's downfall, The Toronto Star 
said In an editorial Wednesday. 

Canada's largest newspaper, which endorsed 
UberM teue Ptsrge Thidsan ss%Wr, aa voters,  
must be reminded it was the Dec. 11 federal budget 
that forced this election. And, it noted, Clark has 
pledged to reintroduce the same budget if re-elected. 

'Horrify' Your Valentine? 
LONDON (UP!) - Just in time for Valentine's Day, 

Sotheby's auction house is offering some of Britain's 
most "horrlfically sentimental" greeting cards for 
lovers. 

,,They range from Victorian to Edwardian, up to 
19150" said Elizabeth Taft, secretary for the prestigious 
auction house. 

School Burglar Escapes With Nothing- 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 
A silent alarm at the Midway Elementary School prevented 

a thief from stealing two television sets but the burglar 
escaped Wednesday night. 

Sheriff's deputies say they responded to the alarm at 9:44 
p.m. Wednesday to find glass broken out of a door and two 

television sets and a phonograph moved outside the building.. 
Although they stationed a man in front of the building while 

thou ci,g.,wwl thg, rnr n n.?nnO 	nk1 h. . C..., eh.. 

Riggall will be tried on Seminole County charges before ti) 
other states get to move him, deputies say. 

NO CONTEST IN AUTO DEATHS 
A 59-year-old truck driver pleaded no cdntest Tuesday t 

three charges of vehicular homicide, stemming from a Mar 
20, 1979 accident in Sanford. 

-was 3narged with causing the deaths ol 
Helen Ross, 53, Arvle Lawson, 56, and Earl Lawson 56, when h€ 
drove through a stop sign at the Intersection of Lake Mari 

W 	U )'S TTU UU4 JL WI UWII 	VIIV 	 Road and Airport Boulevard last year. 
and deputies were unable to :ch him. 	 The three persons in the car he hit with his 1966 tractor. 

Deputies say they will be checking the televisions for tradition back to Texas after being tried in Seminole. 	trailer were killed instantly. 
fingerprints and other evidence, adding the thief apparently 	James David Riggall, now being held without ball in the 	Gainey Is facing two negligence suits, brought by the 
escaped empty-handed. 	 Seminole jail on charges of carrying a weapon and dther 	families of the dead, seeking damages in excess of $2,500, to be 

	

county charges, told Hall, Wednesday: "!think I will waive 	determined by a jury trial. 

	

MAN SURRENDERS ON RAPE CHARGES 	 extradition." That will allow several Texas counties wanting 	- 
A Fern Park man surrendered to sheriff's deputies Wed- to try him to have him back without a fight. 	 MAN CHARGED WITH TRAFFIC DEATHS 

nesday morning, when he learned he hd been charged in two 	Sheriff's deputies say they currently know of more than 104 	A Winter Springs man turned himself In to Seminole 
counts of sexual battery on a 16-year-old woman, 	 charges pending against Riggall, mostly charges of cashing 	Deputies Tuesday when he learned he was being charged with 

Robert D. Berry, 38, of Apartment 1496,200 Fern Park Blvd., 	phony checks. 	 two counts of vehicular homicide. 
was held In lieu of $1,000 bail on the two charges of battery on a 	Riggall was arrested Jan. 17 In the parking lot of the 	Fred M. Struhm of 570 Tradewinds Rd., Winter Springs, was 
Winter Springs youth last November. His bail was reduced 	Longwood Sun Bank while a woman identified as his common released on the pretrial release program after he turned 
from $10,500 by County Judge Wallace Hall. 	 law wife attempted to cash a check on an allegedly phony 	himself in on charges he was responsible for two deaths on 

account, deputies say. 	 June 30, 1979. 
RIGGALL MAY GO TO TEXAS 	 Through federal law enforcement teletype checks, deputies 	Florida Highway Patrol investigators allege Struhm was 

A Texas man facing two local charges with over 100 others 	have come up with the list of charges but have yet to have any 	intoldcated at 11:43 that night, and that he drove south on the 
pending in Seminole County, Texas and ether states, told 	of the jurisdictions looking for him produce a governor's ex.,, northbound lanes of U.S. Highway 17-92, slammIng into a car 
County.  Judge Wallace Hall he will probably not fight ex- 	tradition warrant, 	 carrying Mark Webster, 25, and Joan Cullen, 15. 

The accident occurred just south of County Rodd 427, 
patrolmen say. ...Rep. Kelly Tells His Side 	 SUITS FILED 

Ronald Broome, his wife Linda, and Earl Broome and his 
(Continued From Page 1A1 	Kelly is the only Republican among the 	But both the Senate and House ethics wife Lila have filed suit against Roy Oaks, his wife Catherine, 

didn't know anything more then," Kelly congressmen implicated In the scandal, committees decided to start their own and the State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Company, seeking 
said. "I put it in the pockets of my As a circuit court judge, he was iim investigations and go as far as they can over $2,500 in negligence damages per couple. 
clothing." 	 peached by the Florida House of in developing independent evidence. 	The Broomes charge they were injured when Catherine Oaks 

Sources said hidden FBI cameras Representatives in 1963 for "judicial 	 negligently operated her husband's car on Howell Branch 
filmed that scene - and similar ones tyranny," but the state Senate dismissed 	The House probe will look into the Road on Dec. 9, 1979, causing an accident which injured the 
allegedly involving other congressmen - the charges. 	 seven House members implicated: four. 
on videotape. 	 Also Wednesday, Deputy Attorney 

	

Kelly, Reps. John Murphy, DN.Y., 	The two suits in the accident case will be heard in circuit 
-N "I felt that I was simply being corn- General Philip Heymann urged Congress Frank Thompson, D.J., John Jenrette, court, Seminole.

DS.C., and Raymond Lederer, Michael  promised at this time," Kelly said, to hold off investigating the scandal fqr Myers and John Murtha, all D-Pa. 
"What was going on in that room about three to six months. 
the immigration and all was Just some 	 The Senate Inquiry will focus on Sen. 
sort of game. 	 "However fine the cooks may be, one Harrison Williams, DN.J., In the "Arab 	 ______ 

	

"And I felt as though I had a unique too many may spoil this broth," scam," as well as possible misconduct by 	 ___________________________ 
opportunity because I was a Heymann said. "We are pretty firmly of Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev,, whose 
congressman to get this information the mind at present that the criminal name surfaced In a separate FBI bribery 	Isaac Newton, one of the world's great scIentists, ft.. whaisrit was. iwas ponfident It was trials should be allowed %o go toward. investigation Involving tin 	 qu.ntty put physics and math aside to work at tr1r crooked," 	' 	 They're too close to their conclusion." lation legislation, 	 to turn other metals Into gold by means of 

Council To Decide  

We sold hundreds... 
They are quite decorative, but some of them are 

By DONNA FZTES 	 - 	 wit h t h i s cover f I XYnm 
horrifically sentimental." 

Herald Staff Writer 
ta___ 	- fl 

On Water Rates 

For Lake Mary 

Lau may i.diy i..owicu at a i:.i p.m. meeung uxiay as to 
make a decision on whether water rates to city customers will a tormer$11995,  be increased. 

Roger Bowen, city accountant, two weeks ago urged the 
board to increase water rates 20 percent to counter continued 	- 
losses in the utility department. The losses for the most part 

 are naner li meanina the ivitam It not  a.nttIrw .nntwh 

I 

NewfoundlaW Is known for the first trans-Atlantic 
csWe connecting it to Ireland in 18151111 and the first 

revenue to put money aside for adequate depreciation &W for. 
Bowen told the 

a U1 C; V 1%00 
system expansion and repair, 	 council. 

wireless message received, from England 	10 1901. Bowen suggested the charge for a minimum of3,000gallons - 

monthly be Increased from $3.90 to $468. Other increases he  
AI WEATHER A fIJD recommended were that the charge per 1,000 gallon after the . 	 • 	- .vv minimum be raised to $1.56 from $1.30 and the 90.cents-per- - 

thoiaand-over-7,000-gallonschargebeincseaaedto$1.os.  
NATIONAL REPORT: More snow was predicted today for Former Councilman Pat Southward. from the audience,  

the  Southeast, where unaccustomed cold ocean temperatures urged the council to consider eliminating the price break given ' 	 - 	 . 	 .• 	• 
- threatened the white shrimp crop in South Carolina. Snow to large water users.  

warnings were In effect for the Middle Atlantic Coast, but New Other Items on the agenda for tonight's misting hiude: - - - 	- 
• England aid resorts continued to wish for something other than -Action on awarding a contract for city employees  health  

- clear skies. At least 12 deaths have been blamed on three days and life Insurance. A survey has been conducted among city  
of blustery winter weather that pushed from the Plains to the employees showing the majority of the employees do not - 	 - 	 -' 
East. Southern Wisconsin and parts of flulnois got their want dependent coverage. A decision on this portion of the  

heaviest snows of the season, and snowplows were pressed Into contract award was delaying action. . 

service in Milwaukee for the first Urns this winter. Schools 
• 

 -Consideration of a request by former Councilman Martin • 

wereshut down in parts of Georgia, South Carolina, North Bacon Sr. on permitting a community building to be con- 
Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee. Heavy snow *ssiathgs on structed on city-owned park property. Bacon said the money  
We Central Atlantic Coast extended from northern North donated by residents over the 	to a special fund would be - - 
Carolina. tlwough Delaware and saitsrn Maryland. Travelers used to pay construction ceats. . 	 V 

advisories for inow.covst.d roads and scattered snow showers -A resolution approving the tratdar of city bank accounts  
reached from southern New Jersey and southeastern Peon- from CccnBank.Longwood to FligaMp Bank  of  SMInnis, lAs  
sylvania Uroth the eastern two-thirds of 1nnesaee. Mary branch. Mayor Walter Sorenson is r.eornn'eeding the JMIU. . 	 - 	- .: 

AREA READINGS 9 Las.): temperatiul: 47; overnight transfer In vii, of 11w FlagiMp Bank's approval of a lean to -: 	 - 	 - 

low: 36; yesterday's hIgh: 70; barometric pressure: 30.11; the city to Room aclMtionof park land several weeks ago. 
 

relative humidity: 63 percent; winds: north at 12 m.p.h. -A resolution to permit the city to Invest funds with the  
FRIDAY T1D: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:11 am., State of Florida. Qty Tr5'2 and bookkMw Made - 

12:32 p.m.; lows, 1:19 am., 8:37 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: Papa will tell the esuneil the city con mUse a higher return by 
lnveiIIa 	f 	with the data.  highs, 12:10 am., 12:14 p.m.; lows, 6:10a.m., 1:11 p.m.; - 

; BAYPORT: highs, $;31s.m., 1:31 p.m.; lows, 11:$a.m., 11121.

Od 
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Bodies Of Blackthorn Crew 

Begin Floating To Surface 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)- When the Coast Guard buoy 

tender Blackthorn sank to the bottom of Tampa Bay 
last week, 23 crewmen went to their deaths. Now some 
of their bodies have floated to the surface In a grim 
reminder of the tragedy. 

As the Coast Guard Marine Board of Investigation 
wrapped up its sixth day of hearings Wednesday into 
the Blackthorn's Jan. 28 collision with the oil tanker S. 
S. Capricorn, a crewman's body — the ninth to be 
accounted for — was picked up in the bay. On Tuesday, 
another body surfaced. It was identified as that of 
William R. Flores of Fort Worth, Texas.  The bod 
found Wednesday has not been id,.' 	;am  

Accidental drowning has been ruleci 	cause of 
death for seven of the men whose bodies have been 
recovered. No cause has been determined yet for the 

- 
- 	 latest two. 

Tanker Crew Awaits Rescue 
KEY WEST, Fla. (UP!)- Wallowing in the Gulf of 

Mexico, the scorched tanker Aries today awaits an 
ocean-going tug and a tow away from the scene of an 
engine-room fire that for more than six hours 
threatened its cargo of 6 million gallons of oil. 

The fire, which began with a series of explosions in 
the engine room and spread to the pilot house Wed. 
nesday, was extinguished by nine crewmen while 22 
shipmates drifted nearby In two lifeboats and a rubber 
raft. 

A Coast Guard spokesman in Miami said the ocean-
going tug Explorer was due to rendezvous with  the 
disabled, 600400t Aries at 8 a.m. about 40 miles west of 
the Dry Tortugas and tow it either to Jacksonville, 
Fla., or Norfolk, Va. 

Shuttle Launch Set Nov. 30 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- The space agency has set - 

- 

 
Nov. 30 as the new target date for the first launch of the 
space shuttle Columbia from Cape Canaveral, Fla. 

The date represents a delay of five months from the 
June 30 target the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration abandoned last month because of 
mounting problems with the rocket plane's ceramic 
heat insulation tiles. 

John Yardley, associate NASA administrator in 
charge of shuttle development, disclosed the new 
tentative launch date Wednesday after outlining the 
shuttle's status in testimony to the Senate Commerce 
Committee. 

Nuke Storage Site Needed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)- State health officials 

are scouting areas around the state as possible sites for r; 	temporary storage of low-level nuclear wastes. 
Gov. Bob Graham has ruled out a permanent storage 

site in Florida, but is anxious for the development of 
emergency facilities because of cutbacks In shipments 
In Barnwell, & C. 	 - 

Florida ships approximately 100,000 cubic feet of 
low-level radioactive waste  to Barnwell annually, but 
attempts to curb that significantly by requiring 300 
licensees to compact their waste and take other space-
saving steps, Marcia Elder, a government analyst with 
the State Energy Office, said Wednesday. 

Dying Prisoner To Go Home 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!)- The Florida Parole 

and Probation Commission Wednesday granted per-
mission to a state prison Inmate who Is dying of cancer 
to go home to Eden, N. C., to spend the last days of his 
life with his family. 

Meeting in Tallahasse, Fla. the commission reached 
the decision Wednesday afternoon and informed Mrs. 
Sue Berrler, 35, by telephone that she could take her 
husband, Howard Bernet, 31, home with her to North 
Carolina today. 

"It's official. They're coming by with the papers, 
today," said - Mrs. Berrier, who has visited her 
husband of 21 years regularly since he was 
hospitalized. "I feel great I'm anxious to get on the 
road." 

Execution Delays On Docket 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!)- The state Supreme 

Court has under consideration pleas to delay next 
Wednesday's executions of James Adams and Douglas 
Ray Meeks. 

The justices were asked to delay the executions to 
give statisticians time to develop information to show 
that some judges Impose the death penalty more often 
for killers of white victims than for killers of blacks. 

Attorneys say they believe the statistics will show 
this disparity In administering the death penalty law 
in St. Lucie and Taylor Couuntles. A similar charge has 
been made previously against Orange County, 

Pro fissional Hotline Opens 
TALLARAEE, Fin. (UP!)- It will te easy now for 

Floridians to gripe about poor service by doctors, 
acçotmtassts, realtors and other professionals. 

11w Department of Professional Regulation opened a 
telephone hotline Wedoesday to be used by coonmwrs 
unhappy with professional services they received. 

The number is 1100-307940. Department employees 
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Defense Posture 
Must Be Realistic 

The reaction from Capitol Hill is that Congress 
twill go along readily with the increase in defense 
spending in President Carter's new budget. If 

'anything, the $142.7 billion figure may have to be 
revised upward. Much depends on developments 
around the Persian Gulf. 	 —. 

If the military budget is tailored to meet an VIEWPOINT VIEWPOINT awakened concern about the, ambitions of the 	 * 
7 

)It I. FEEL 	) Soviet Union, it will re-establish a principle that _\0 	 Do YOU 

DRAFY? .,~, 	 i  Eyeing has been neglected for many years. The principle 	Bush  91 ... 	 f 
must be dictated by the magnitude of threats to 
Is that the amount we spend on national defense 	

1 11
Ti, %) 	

What 
our sèéurity — not by going over competing 	

Boldly

11~ 

demands for federal funds and then deciding how '. .\ 	 I 
much the Pentagon ought to have. 

Had that principle not been obscured by wishful 	Eyes Sou th 	 Recession'.   thinking during the Johnson years and by self 
doubt in the post-Vietnam years, our inventory of By DON GRAFF 
weapons and deployable forces would not look so 	 By ROBERT WALTERS   

______ 	long, long way from being an exact science. 

Csnars can be the craziest people. meager today in the face of what the Russians 	 WASHINGTON (NEA)— Republican 	 _______________________ And as a consequence, economics is still a 
have now made clear about their intentions, 	presidential aspirant George Bush, 	 ______ 

The problem is to return to realism in our 	exhilarated by his stunning victory In Iowa's 
defense posture without losing the war we have 	precinct caucuses, is considering a bold 	

. 	 Take, for example, the widely predicted. 
_______ 	 recession with which the nation was supposed 

to say farewell to 1979. It didn't show. been fighting here at home against inflation and 	proposal to directly confront two powerful 	
____________________________________________ 	 The reason It didn't, as one of the prominent an audible rasping in the gears of our economy. 	

opponents in a crucial Southern election. 
If Bush pursues the plan, South Carolina's 

	

_____ 	predictors, economist Andrew Brlmmer, The Carter budget as a whole suggests that wish- 	
primary on March 8 could 	- Republican 	 noted the other day, was that American ful thinking is still in control — that we can make 	emerge as a pivotal contest pitting Bush 	., consumers refused to behave as economists an increased commitment to defense with no 	against former California Goy. Ronald W. 	 1. thought they rationally ought to behave.: sacrifice other than 'king young people to 	Reagan and former Texas Gov. John B. Instead of tightening belts as the economy 

register for the draft. 	 Connally. 
	

saUed, day went right on spending at a rate : 
The "restraint" Mr. Carter talks about in a $616 	The Palmetto State primary Initially sufficient to counteract the anticipated. 

billion budget — up $52 billion from current 	evoked little interest among the contenders 	 business downturn, 

spending — lies in not calling for new programs of 	for the Republican presidential nomination — 	 ____ But don't cheer yet. If a recession is bad 

until several months ago, when It captured news, the motivation for the contrary con-' significance in any areas except efense and 	the attention of Connally's strategists. timer behavior is worse: Inflation. People energy. There is no restraint on those existing 
federal programs which already are making the They were Intrigued by the facts that the have been buying now in the expectatln that 

South  Carolina election was scheduled for a - 	 they will have topaymorejftheyputftoff federal Treasury a disaster area of deficit and 	saturday, only three days prior to a critical ________________________________________________ until later. 
debt. 	 trio of other Southern primaries to be held on 	 This may be the explanation for the latest 

Mr. Carter is proud that his new budget foresees 	Tuesday, March 11 in Alabama, Georgia and 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 monthly survey of consumer attitudes taken: 
; a 	 deficit of "only" $16 billion. He was proud a year 	Florida. for The Conference Board. The New York- 

based research organization found consumer 
' 

ago when he forecast a deficit of "only" $29 billion 	Connally's operative's decided to mount a 	Heart  S 	Eye View 	December, vIrtually unchanged from the 
for the current year — a deficit which, it now 	major effort to defeat Reagan In South 	

confidence "surprisingly strong". in 

	

turns out, will run closer to $40 billon. In truth, it is 	Carolina, assuming that the momentum month before. 

	

hard to say what the 1981 deficit will be, given the 	generated by such an upset would By AL ROSSITER JR. 	 To study patients before, during and after 	But If the present shaped up as better than 

	

contingencies at home and abroad which could 	significantly affect the results three days UPI Science Editor 	 open heart surgery, Jenkins and colleagues expected, the Board's Consumer Confidence 
affect federal putlays, 	 later, thus mortally wounding Ru&an a 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — A new study In- have started a new three-year study of people Index — In this case, apprehension may be a; 

	

BOth the 'pmtdent aM conutons)i.an' !Mbon of the country bsre he long has 	 who hay. had open heart 	 .. ;.ore apiroPiie lard than confidence — : claimed extraordinary popularity, 	surgery feel their mended heart has givenW  otirwet "t by toftoi~lng, pa eats suggested a somewhat less rosy 	° say they will consider a tax cut later in the year if 	the I 

	

the anticipated recession calls for economic 	Although both Reagan and Connally have them a new life with a second chance to do closely with a multi-disciplinary perspective future. Significant numbers of consumers: 
paid lip service to the Importance of the Iowa some of the things they may have missed for three years after their surgery, we will anticipated an eventual worsening of business: 

	

stimulus. A limited, election-year tax cut could 	precinct caucuses and the New Hamp9dre earlier, 	 discover much about what help* or hInder 	conditions and falloffs In Incomes and em- 

	

widen the deficit if there is no parallel reduction in 	primary, both have been following a 	A survey of 949 adults who underwent surgery and thereby Improve the ployment. 

	

spending. As it is, the budget relies on tax in- 	"Southerri strategy" that assumed the mid. operations an average three or four years rehabilitation of the over 1 million people who 	And their future buying plans showed: 

	

creases to produce its $600 billion in revenue. The 	March primaries would be the first major teat earlier to bypass clogged coronary arteries or now undergo major heart surgery each year downtun accordingly, with fewer home,. 

	

figure inc udes $14 billion from the windfall 	of their respective political strengtX 	to fix or replace heart valves found that 62 In the United States." he said. 	 - auto and major appliance purchases planned. 

	

Percent would have no qualms about doing It 	The initial data from the first $0 people 	it 	 consumer is. 

	

Bob already has 
profits tax on oil companies which has not 	 tr. those carefully again 	

most adults decide to undergo major cardiac - 
Interviewed In this new study showed that beginning to lose heart In the effort to outrun 

	

received final approval by Congress. It also 	laid plans. U Reagan loses In New Hampshire 	Another percent said their decision would 	 or outmaneuver Inflation. And that far from' 

	

counts on a 15 percent increase In revenue from 	as he did in Iowa, for example, he will face an depend on their state of health, age and otier surgery only after having "an 	having gone thataway, the recession Is still: 

	

personal Income taxes - the result of inflation 	uphill struggle to win the nomination while factorsand only 5 percent said unequivocally crescendo of heart symptoms such as chest right out there, waiting for us. moving people into higher tax brackets. 	Connally no longer will be able to claim to be that they would not undergo surgery igain. pain or shortness of breath "  

	

Most of the increase In the Carter budget does 	a "giant killer' by virtue ofa South Carollja 	"All 	the patient's-eye view of heart 	He add mod people studied so fair have had 	it is not standard practice for a nation to 

	

not stem from defense or energy Items but from 	victory over a twice-defeated erstwhile front. surgery Is very positive," said Dr. C. David to give up some important things because of brag about its deficits. 

	

Increases in the cost of social programs as is result 	
runner. 	 Jenkins, director of behavioral epidemiology their heart problems, but most of them could 	But usually low-posture Japan Is doing function normally most of the time. of Inflation and adverse economic conditions. The - 	"official" explanation being offed by 'at the Boston University Medical Center. 	About 60 percent of the people being something very close to that with the figures 

	

administration pleads that these cost Increases 	Bush's campaign aides for his decision to pay "The new technologIes of openheart surgery prepared 
for major had surgery were op. on Its 1979 trade with the rest of the world. 

	

are "automatic" or -mandated " but the plea is 	
the $1,500 filing too to qua* for the South am reflected on On human side In very timlstic that 	s would work out better in 	The balance showed Japan on the losing end ' 
Carolina primary Is that he doeea't want 	, substantial dividends for the quality of life. the future and 92 percent 

 reported they were by $7.5 billion, an abrupt shift, official 

	

wearing thin. They are Irreversible Only to the 	Howard Baker, Jr., 	 p 	"Many patients say that their 1flflded hurt extremely optimistic about the success of the releases point out with an almost Un- 

	

extent that Mr. Carter and Congress refuse to, 	presidential contencier, to go unciailengeci in has given tlwxn a new life, another chance to s
urgery a few days before the ooeratlon. 	seemingly eagerness, from the previous 

	

think the unthinkable — that some long-standing 	his bid for modsrate4o.conservatlye votes In do the many things they haven't been able to 	of the larger group who underwent surgery year's surplus of $18.2 billion. 
programs may have to be reduced in scope. 	that state, 	 find time to do before," he said In a report a few yrs earlier, Jenkins saId 60 percent of 	Japan still recorded a billion surplus In 

	

Mr. Carter may have seen the light about the 	 presented to a meeting of the American Heart those who were 60 or younger at the time of bilateral trade with the United States, but. 

	

Russians, but he has closed his eyes to the link 	But Bob strategists have another, far AI5OCiatIOO. 	
surgery returned towoñ after the operation. that was far short of the $10.1 billion Japanese 

	

more ambitious contingency Plan that goes 	Jenkins' observations were based on a The average recouperative period was 4 edge In 1V78. 

	

between deficit spending and inflation. In 1976 he 	far bey 	____Uy'soppoitunity for random sample of the membership of Mended 

	

fromlsed a balanced budget by 1980 because he 	a head4o.hsad ooafrontatlon with Reagan. Hearts Inc., an International patient 	Trme  who had heart valve operations 	The shift from surplus to deficit can In part 

	

that the governznett was guilty of fiscal 	u Bh performs as well In New lnphfre organization which has 10,000 members. The reported the surgery gave them renewed 	be credited to the sharply and steadily up. 

	

ponsibility in operating at a deficit In a time 	as he did In Iowa, he Is likely to Initiate a results produced what he said may be the strength and energy. Jenkins said they felt 	ward movement In the price of oil, of which 

	

prosperity. The bottom line of this, the fourth 	major campaign In South Carolina destgnid largest collection of psychosocial Information much younger and much more capable after Japan as an industrial superpower Is 
cit budget from the Carter White House, is - to toicle both Connally and Reagan. 	on people who have survived heart surgery. the operation, 	 dependent upon Imports for Its entire supply. 

Oat the president Is now In the grip of the same 
"an he diagnosed from Georgia. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 - 

- 

- 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 7, 1980--SA 

Man Gets Year For Drug Store Robbery 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 court will inform the government of the conviction, said 	from an assault on his wife and two like Mary police officers. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Williams. 	 Police say Janet Burns came to them on Sept. 6, 1979, and 
- An Altamonte Springs woman charged with threatening a 	said her 50-year-old husband had assaulted her, bruising her 

A Deltona man has been sentenced to one year in Jail for 	waiter and assaulting a law officer when she didn't like a meal, 	and cracking her upper dental plate in two. 
breaking into the Eckerd Drug Store in Sanford Plaza on July 	will be placed on one year of probation. 
14, 1979. 	 Williams placed the penalty on Ester McCann of 626 	They say Burns entered the station and assaulted two of- 

Circuit Court Judge Voile Williams sentenced William S. 	Woodland St., Altamonte Springs after the woman pleaded 	ficers who were dealing with his wife's complaint. 

Pugh to one year in jail to be followed by five years probation 	contest after scratching a corrections officer who happened to 	- Mitchell B. Ellis will serve one year in Jail and seven 
for burglary and possession of controlled substances, 	be in Lord Chumley's Pub on State Road 436 on June 20, when year probation on charges he set fire to a Volkswagen for a 

Pugh, 21, of 1709 S. Village Dr., Deltona, was arrested by 	the incident occurred. 	 friend on June 4, 1979. lie reportedly committed the arson 
Sanford police inside the store last summer, as he attempted to 	Sheriff's reports say Ms. McCann threatened to kill a waiter because the car had a bad engine. 
steal assorted narcotics and syringes. Police arrived on the 	with a knife when he wouldn't take her meal back. An officer, 
scene in response to a silent alarm. 	 dining in the pub, attempted to subdue Ms. McCann, who p.- 

Williams also handed down the following sentences pleaded no contest of charges of obstructing an officer. 	 Highway Automotive, Inc, Tuesday: 	 The following sentences were imposed Wednesday by Circuit 
— Ronald J. Thurman of Orlando will spend 10 weekends in Court Judge Roger Dykes: 	 FEBRUARY SPECIAL jail and five years on probation for possession of a small 	- A Sanford man was sentenced to six years imprisonment 

quantity of marijuana. 	 plus 12 years probation on charges he assaulted a 78-year-old 
Thurman was arrested on March 26, 1979, by Casselberry woman and kidnapped her 13-year-old retarded grand- 	AUTO WASH & WAX $1995 

police who raided a house of suspected cocaine dealers. 	daughter. 	 Includes all exterior and interior. whitewalIs. 

The arrest, at 804 Wilshire Ct., was made after Williams 	- Moses J. Blakes was sentenced after pleading guilty to a 	bumpers, w,ndows, wheel covers, etc. 

approved a tap on the occupants' telephone, transcriptions of count of burglary and battery against Minnie Colson, 78, of 1106 	REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 
which allege the occupants used code words to discuss the sale Pecan Ave. 	 AND PAINTING. 
and availability of cocaine. 	 Police say he beat Ms. Colson on Aug. 9, 1979, and then ab- 	 2 613 Orlando Or. - Sanford (17-92) 

	

Thurman, not  resident of the house, was there at the time ducted her granddaughter, who was later found badly beaten 	WHERE MARC SLADE CHRYSLER USED TO BE 

of the raid, 	 and taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital for treatment. 
Williams told Thurman's attorney he was imposing jail time 	- Henry C. Recca will serve two years in jail plus three on 	 __ 

based on the confidential section of Thurman's pro-sentence probation for a pair of burglaries. 
Investigation, a report defense lawyers are not even entitled 	Recca was charged with burglarizing Lake Brantley High 

	DN'Sto see. 	 SchoolonMarch 18,1979,and taking$25 In cash and the Forest 	 KA! 
Williams called the attorney to the bench to allow him to City Hardware Store and taking $400 worth of knives and other 

read a portion of the report, which contains probation officers' merchandise 10 days later. 
opinions on the character of the defendant. 	 - Louis A. Giovarelli, Jr. was sentenced to one year in Jail 

— Lloyd Stacy of Seminole County received four years plus four on probation for allegedly "indecently" assaulting a 
probation plus a requirement he repay his share of damages child in the men's room of the Altamonte Mall. 
suffered when he helped steal a construction site pump last 	Giovarelli, of 112 Essex St., Altamonte Springs, was 	 AtG  E ,I N 1 	

1( 

year. 	 reportedly stopped by the boy's father in the men's room, then 
—KarIL. Dixon, an Altamonte Springs man caught with a arrested by Altaraonte Springs police. 	 Where Quality Sells & Service Tel!s 

stolen newspaper vending machine, will be placed on five 	- Paul Harrington will receive seven years probation after 	104 E. Commercial 	- 	Dial 322-i62 years probation, 	 he Is released from the state prison for escaping from a work 	 ____________________ 

— "You've been on probation two or three times and it never detail in Longwood on Oct. 23, 1978. He was imprisoned on a 
worked," said Williams as he handed down a six-month to two. Brevard County burglary charge at the time of his Un-
year jail sentence to Steven J. Studnicka, who pleaded guilty fo scheduled departure. 
possession of burglary tools. 	 —Floyd A. Decook of 315 Seminola Blvd. will serve seven 

Studnicka had entered the plea after the state dropped years probation on charges he assaulted anti falsely im- 
charges of burglary and grand theft against him. 	 prisoned an Orlando woman on Dec. 12, 1978. 	 ow The Michigan man was originally accused of burglarizing a 	Decook was arrested by deputies who say he forced his way 
trailer In the Seminole Trailer Park on June 20, 1979. 	into the woman's car and harrassed her in the parking lot of 	____________ 	HMTO Studnicka admitted having been placed on probation twice Xunadu, the defunct night club at 151 Wymore Rd. 
before. 	 — David Tenuto will serve one year in Jail on a work release 	 — 

— An Iranian student living In Orlando may face action from program, followed by five on probation for the theft of jewelry 	I 
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, Following a from the Leeds showroom on U.S. Highway 17.92, Casselberry. 	 p 	SMCEME4 
four-year probation sentence handed down by WIlliams. 	The Casselberry resident was charged with stealing $2,897 

	BLJSII"IES S Raza Hahambad Jamali, found guilty of stealing iner- worth of items from the store on May 7, 1979. 
chandise from the Altamonte Springs Burdine's Department 	- Don H. Burns Jr., of 258 Third St., Lake Mary, will serve 
Store on Nov. 5, was ordered to serve four years probation. The five years probation plus pay a $350 fine on a plea stenu'iin LA IWREMH 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President In the aftermath of the Soviet Invasion of pass in the House. 	 Whether your business is arBe or 
Carter will recommend to Congress that Afghanistan. 	 But there are indications Carter wants 	 small, you try 'cry hard to make it 
for the first time young women register 	The law providing for registration of to be consistent on the subject of equal 	 succeed. We at fla;sliIp (10 (m).
for the draft along with young men, men 18 to 26 is already on the books, rights and equal responsibility for 	 Witt all aspects of fit imcial piamiin;. 

Carter Backs Registration Of Women? 	 TRYING. 

White House aides say. 	 Sources said Carter will ask Congress for women. his wile Rosalynn also has 	 From cash U1analeiflct1t advice 
But Carter has been warned by the a $10 million appropriation to begin the strongly endorsed registration of women. 	 and expertise to loans. Milk to us 

Democratic congressional leadership mall registration of some 4 million to 5 	 scheduled appearance before 	. . . 
	 50011 and find out Just how hard well 

	

female registration does not stand a million men In the 16 to 20 or 21 age the Consumer Federation of America has 	 try for you. After all, the more you - 

chance of passage this year. 	 category, 	 created a political stir. Sen. Edward 	 SUCceed In business, the more we 
The president made his final decisions 	Carter also will propose, In a separate Kennedy, 1)-Mass., who also is on the 	 snui in business. 

on a series of proposals to revive the bill, a new law authorizing the speaking bill, will be in the audience. 
Selective Service System Wednesday so registration of women. Aides said It Is 
that  "pool" of young men will be ready necessary to separate the two bills so the 	A White House aide said "we've heard FLAGSHIP BANK 
for rapid mobilization In case of an budgeting for the male registration does all kinds of rumors" that Kennedy, who III III?MIN 101 II I It I It I I. , 

emergency. He may not formally an- not become bogged down in an emotional IS seeking a debate with Carter, may 
flounce his proposals until Friday, debate on female registration, 	 confront him at the consumer gathering 	 -•• - --•- - 

however. 	 Both House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 	Press secretary Jody Powell said 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 CENTRAL SANFORD 
)QOW. FIRST ST. 	 3000 HWY. 17-3 Carter proposed the registration of and Democratic leader Jim Wright have Carter will deal with both domestic and 	LAKE MARY - DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 	 LONOW000 

young men to build up defense readiness told Carter registration of women will not international Issues in his speech. 	
$49 W. UI. MARY BLVD. 	 I421LR. 4)4 

Gacy: Methodical Killer ?  
CHICAGO (UP!) — The defense says mass-murder do- 

fendant John Wayne Gacy Is an insane "collector of bodies." 
The prosecution calls Gacy a sane, methodical killer. 

During opening arguments Wednesday, Assistant Cook 
County State's Attorney Robert Egan charged Gacy, 37, a 
building contractor, carefully plotted the sex slayings of 33  
boys and young men between 1972 and 1978. He recited 10 	Japan's first Inhabitants were 
reasons "why the acts were that of a rational, evil man who 	the fair-skinned Ainu, only 
premeditated his acts." 	 a few thousand of whom 

The 33 murder charges are the most ever brought against an 	remain as wards of the 
individual in U.S. history, 	 nation. 

DEATH "We'll do your 
Short Form for 

only $7.50? 

RRYS WORLD 

JESSE DWAYNE JACOBS 
Jesse Dwayne Jacobs, 17, of 

Geneva, died Tuesday. He 
was born in Sanford. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Jacobs; a 
brother, Gene; two sisters, 
Sherri and Reba; a sister-la-
law, Mrs. Denise Jacobs; and 
a grandmother, Mrs. Jesse 
Jacobs, all of Geneva. He also 
Is survived by grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. B.H. Peterson lof 
DeLand. Funeral services 
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday. 
Biiamn Funeral Home In 
charge. 

Funeral NotIce 

Texas Legislator Garcia 

May Be Immigration Head 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Attorney General Ben-

jamin Civiletti has picked Texas state legislator Matt 
Garcia, son of a one-time Illegal alien, as his candidate 
to head the Immigration service, Justice Department 
sources say. 

President Carter must make the final decision on 
whether to nominate the San Antonio attorney as 

commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. But sources said Wednesday Garcia, 52, was 
Civiletti's top choice. 

The selection of Garcia is expected to give the ad-
ministration a political boost In the Hispanic com-
munity. whlchhas been demanding another Hispanic-
American be named to the post. 

Garcia, known as a civil, rights activist, would 
replace Acting Commissioner David Crosland, who has 
run INS since Leonel Castillo resigned as com-
missioner last fall. Garcia was scheduled to meet with 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 1)-Texas, today. 

- Chicago Teachers still Out 
CHICAGO (UP!) — Public schools were open to 

school children today, despite what the Chicago 
Teachers' Union said would be defiance by teachers of 
a second back-to-work court order. 

Interim Schools Superintendent Angeline P. Caruso 
said children would be allowed in the schools only If 

-, they are admitted "safely and prudently" without 
'loience by disgruntled pickets. 

On another labor front, the president of the city 
firefighters' union expressed cautious optimism a 
contract — the first ever - covering the city's 4,350 
firefighters and 1,000 supervisors could be reached 
soon. 

- N. Mexico Shuffles Inmates - 

SANTA FE, N.M. (UP!) — Suspected troublemakers 
were being transferred from the New Mexico State 
Penitentiary left in ruins by a 36-hour riot — the 

. . nation's most expensive prison insurrection ever. 
Black prisoners were housed separately to quell their 
fears of racial violence. 

Prison officials said they expected to release a final 
death count today in the weekend riot. 

They said late Wednesday the uprising caused at 

least $45 million In damages and that it would cost 
another $37.5 million to build a new facility. 

The official number of deaths has remained at 33 for 

the past two days; 89 inmates and guards were injured. 

School Prayer Challenged 
BOSTON (UPI)—A state Supreme Court justice has 

been asked to halt school prayers in Massachusetts 
until the full court decides whether the two-day-old law 
Is constitutional. 

The Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts filed suit 
Wednesday, charging the statute Is a "blatant" 
violation of the U.S. Constitution's guarantee of 
separation of church and state. It asked for a tem-
porary restraining order halting compliance with the 
law until the issue can be decided. 

Justice Herbert Wilkins agreed to hear arguments 

- today on the motion. The U.S. Supreme Court In 1963 
struck down local and state laws requiring mandatory 
prayer in schools, saying they violated the First 
Amendment. 

The CLUM suit said the law also violates a similar 
provision in Article 2 of the Massachusetts Con-
stitution, the nation's oldest. 

Oil Union To Accept Pact? 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Negotiators for the striking oil, 

Chemical and Atomic Workers Union are considering a 
tentative settlement proposed by a federal mediator 
and accepted by Laclede Gas Co. 

The negotiators were to meet today with Laclede 
officials and tell them whether they will accept the 

- proposed agreement, which will have to be ratified by 
the local members before the 21-week-old strike would 
end. 

If the settlement Is ratified, Laclede said, higher 
rates would be needed to meet the wage Increases. 

1980 Farm Income May Drop 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Total farm Income last 

year appears to have equalled a 1973 record of $33.3 
billion, but inflation-shrunken dollars did not buy as 
much six years later, according to the Agriculture 
Department. 

In a summary of an agricultural outlook report, the 
department released the new estimate of 1979 farm 
Income, up from a previous estimate of $32 billion. It 
also said 1* farm Income may drop 25 percent below 
that level. 

Economists attributed the 1979 Increase to 
availability of more data and to higher prices for 
livestock. 

'Giant Squid On Display 

BOSTON (UP!) — Captain Nam battled one In 
"00 leagues Under the Sea," and Captain Ahab's 
crew In "Moby Dick" mistook one for a whale. 

Npw visitors to the New England Aquarium will be 
able to see a giant squid of the type that terrorized so 
many fishermen in tales of the deep. 

The 450j)ound squid with 7-foot tentacles was put on 
display at the aquarium Wediseaday and Is being 
studied by marine scientists. They're not sure yet whet 
species It Is. 

JACOIS, JISSI OWAYNI - 
Funeral ssrvlcn for Jesse 
Dwayne Jacobs. 17, d Geneva, 
Who dud Tuesdayo will be at 10 
am. Saturday at frisson 
Funeral Home with Rev. M.O. 
loon, of aarb.rvliIi, of. 
fIclalIrIg. Burial will be at 

Geneva cemetery. Irisson 
Funiral Home In charge. 

I 	 - 
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As i und.rstand It. Comrade. .1* they tivut-
ansd to boycott the Moscow Olinpqcs, we HAD. 
to do something — so s. kvadod Afghanl-
stan." 

henry W. Block 

Let's fight inflation 
together 

This year we'll prepare your 1040A Short Form 
for only $7.50* Any state or local return is extra. 

So.. come to H&R Block—lets fight 
inflation together. 

HM BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

WE PREPARE ALL. STATE AND 
CANADIAN RETURNS 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
509 E. lit St. 	 150 Hwy. 434 
Ph. 3224771 	 Ph. 531-4414 

OPEN 9s.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9$ Sat. ka. 
OPEN T0NJ.A9INTMENTAVAiLAILE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DILTONA. ORANGE CITY, DEIARY AND OVIEDO 

U.S. Should Avoid_Afghani Pol itics 

	

WASHINGTON — President Carter's leader chosen for them by the United Statm diplomatic door to U-M. Inquiries Into Soviet 	now a heavy odds-on favorite to win the 

	

schemers have lapsed Into some delusive and One exiled leader had this advice for action In tlV conquered country. Her. we 	flOmiMtIC(L Jimmy quotes his namesake In: 
dangerous dreaming about turning 	President Carter: "The best cotraeof action some of the leaders, meanwhile, who the 	the White House at 1 to 4. His challenger,' 

	

fg)'detan Intoa Soviet Vietnam. Those who for the United States Is to be patient and an White House Is cosuldsring to head a U.S,- 	Teddy Kennedy, Is listed at 4 to 1, while Jerry: 
have succumbed to Us bit of liesplem talk who emerges as a natural teed,r." 	. backed govetomint: 	 sown is far back at 3$ to 1. 
deliriously about ferocious Afghan mow't&' 	My American attempt at king.olaking, this 	— One of the rival rebel leaders who 

	

men dlargli4 down from their craggy ealhe told my associate Howard Rosenberg, recently formed a coalition of their guerrilla 	Delta Iowa, Ronald Reagan Is still a 4-toS 
hideouts to disrupt a*1 confound the mighty 	could be "very dangerous." 'The creation of a grs. 	SIWI Mojadidi, 	flV(Wfte to win his party's. nod. George Bush, 
Rid Army. ___ 	. 	 govsrmneat4nexile, with UL blessings, Said Ahmed Gelani, Mawlawl Adbui Hal, 	the Iowa içset victor Is now rwv%ing at Ito 1. 

TO 	n this wisNvl reverie into reality, the 	would likely be Interpreted as superpower Golbelili' H,kntit Yar and Mawlawl Pabsa 	The t of the GOP morning line shows 
Carter aInistratIon is actively searching 	m.dd1 ng Instead of uniting the Afghan 	— Zahir Star, the in Atom king wbo 	Howard Baker at $ to 1. John Connally and 
for a man of destiny to play the role of Viet- 	people, It could splinter them 	 abdk*tid his throne In im attar a bloodless 	Jerry Ford at 10 to 1, and surprisingly. John 

nan's late Ho ChiMlab. As Secretary of State 	Meanwhile, the fact that the ravenous COl. He ruled MfhWIan for 	 Anderson at 3$ to 1. PhIl Crane rates as a 100. 
Cyrus Vance recently confided to associates, 	Soviet bear would devour_- of itsown allies before he fled to Italy where he lives 	t0-1 choice, and Bob Dole Is the longest shot of 

all at 
IM United States Is "seshing a leader of the 	hid al.d the Wdou 'world. 'fl 	modestly. It's 0111001Y0111001Y ha would agree to 	to 1. 

When people." 	 cause other Moslem nations to view Soviet return to power. 	 The Greek figures the Democratic can-: 
____ 	fri-'de"p with susplclon. In the opinion of . — Hanan Derrani I, who claims to be the 	didate as a 54*4 favorite over the 

to the POSMIIO 	 soma Afghan exiles, the United States would sen of King Aniatullab Khan, an eerier 	Republican. 11 
would unite the divine NgI gtwrlhla 	Ia better off 	this 	4cion fester m-tarch, who abdicated the UtrJno In favor 	FEE Fit FO'. The giants of the American 
groups, r* lbs pope 	 lithaF thoi atirting it 	 of Ida cousin. Hassan hasn't at foot In 	me" prof—ion are going all out to fight 

	

' oft thsRadaewtlhoVlotCi did unto 	1011' 	since be fled at age 2 with his 	uw F.cierai Trade Ceqiwtjak,n. The F 
%Idim 	 W80 	fMlrIn1UIlklesurrnutdedbya-n&I 	 advertising b 

rMlai Afmn ofthal who w 	tsn out of PIIT ( 1oy1sts wt have been 1o'g 	ithyniciats Is an antirust violation tb 
But vt-ui,, Ihareinsema - flaws 	cantry by the sovists aid Is now aag the Carter aiIstration to recogi&e him as 	works to the conawnur's disadvantage. 11 

in the scheme. 1 rimu.lru Radana caited by the Americans. ThngWully, he the rightful heir to the Ibrmne. 	 In addition to oft munbers of 
have k 	Iea'wd hew dIt It is to 	quoted an ancient hInk' axiom: 'Let us 	Itmlgl4bs win for Prealdent  Carter not to 	miimi societies to arms, the madir 
bnpua a lsadr ups the Aft 	One ruler 	wait and ne wtw comas over lbs water." 	meddle. 	 fraternity is loug 	for h.'gw'u 

u*ar, sash beu 	the Moscow 	Yet the advice probably will be disregarded 	POUT9CAL 001*: Hire's the latest 	proposed by Sen. James Mc(e, IWdeito. $ baaajsd to gala the_I of the people, 	by the Cater A-2 
aWntion, which aema nitciown on the pruidei'Ual race, provided 	would keep the PlC from regulating a

1-4 
The Knmft hid to and tanks and troops to 	eager to bum a Free fgI'.', gov@rw=L exclusively by Jimmy. the Greek, for those 	profo — doctors, d'tista.lawyers i 
keep their man In pow. 	 Pv&ymas believe a sram01114n.exlle who may wish to make sport of the election: 	that's regulated by the states. It was trVs ni roons In bslsve do Afghans 	add taint Atjanan's puppet govern- 	Preslihe Carter, benefiting from the 	up under the guidance of William Owei would be any more eager to be ruled by a 	insist at the Unitsd Nations and open the Middle East crisis and the Iowa caicus, Is 	hothyIM for the American Dents] AaaocIatIosi 
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UP 	 OFF MATTRESS 	 _ 

SLEEP SOFA & FOUNDATION <4 

75 O,/o 	& MATCHING IN OUR STORE 
CHAM 

HERCULON
114, 

SOFA 	 •V \C\/ 	129 & CHAIR 
Reversible C 	1 Pc, SLOPPY JOE 
R899$329 1 69 Cushions 

COUNTRY CASUAL 
LIVING ROOM GROUP 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO 	 HEAVY PINE 
I PRIOR SALE 	 CONSTRUCTION  

ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD AS IS 	 Reg. 599 249 0 ALL SALES FINAL 

TOO MANY OTHER BARGAINS TO MENTION 
IN THIS AD 

OPEN MON. a FRI. 10— TUES., WED., THURS. io  
SAT. 10.5—SUN. NOON TIL4  

SALE CONDUCTED BY  
I 

F country Furnituro AVAI LABLE 
FINANCING 

...,--. 
 

DISTRIBUTORS INC.
I. 

Hwy. 41 (West 1st. St.) 1 Mile East of I Sanford 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 4 
PH. 323-1322 
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SPORTS SCOREBOARD 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Feb. 7, 1950-lA 

Sanford Sølits In SYSA Action 
&A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 7, 10110 

1. .. 

.. Lanier Makes 'Nervous Buck Debut 
By United Press International 	by Winters didn't go in," Lanier said. "I hit a baseline jumper with 28 seconds whose winning shot came from just in. victory moved the Celtics two games Gerard led Kansas City with 25 points. 

After all his years in the NBA, Bob thought it hit the bottom of the net but remaining to give Milwaukee a 109-108 side the three-point circle, 	 ahead of the 76ers in the Atlantic Nuggets 122, Bulls 111 
Lanier felt just like a nervous rookie when I saw the official signal for two, I lead. After a missed shot by John 	

In other games, Boston downed Division. 	 . 	 Alex English making his first ap- 
again, 	 thought it must be a dream. I was glad Lambert, Lanier fouled Kenny Carr, 

who Philadelphia, 129-110, Houston edged Rockets 115, Nets 114 	 pearance in a Nugget uniform and Dan 

and I thought, 'Oh no, now I'm going to be only one of three free throws to tie the Kansas 
City, 97.95, Denver outscored 

Rick Barry, who set an NBA record Issel combined for 61 points and 24 because I fouled the guy at the other end had a chance to win the game but made New 
Jersey, 115-114, PhoenIx 

nipped with seven three-point field goals, hit two rebounds to pace Denver. 
"I've got to tell you how nervous 	

free throws with three seconds Warriors 117, Clippers 92 
was," the big center said Wednesday the goat in my first game here." 	score. 	

Chicago, 122-111, and Golden State ripped remaining to clinch a narrow victory for 	PUrVIS Short scored 12 of his 18 points night, after scoring 14 points in his debut 	Lanier, obtained from the Detroit 	The score was tied with 11 seconds 
with Milwaukee. It was a 21-foot jumper Pistons Monday, played more than half remaining when Dave Meyers inbounded San Diego, 117.92. 	

Houston. 	 in a decisive third quarter as Golden 
by Brian Winters at the buzzer that lifted the game after a six-week absence due to the ball to Bridgeman. With three Celtics 129, 76ers 110 	 Sims 97, Kings 95 	 State streaked past short-handed San the Bucks to a 111.109 victory over the a broken finger. 	 0 seconds remaining, Quinn Buckner tried 	Larry Bird poured in 32 points and 	Walter Davis hit a baseline jumper Diego. Bill Walton made his second 
Cleveland Cavaliers. 	 The lead changed hands 14 times in the to get off a shot but was too well covered. Nate Archibald scored all of his 18 points with three seconds remaining to give appearance of the season for San Diego 

"1 looked up and I swore that last shot fourth quarter before Junior Bridgeman Buckner dished the ball off to Winters, in a second.half surge to lead Boston. The Phoenix a triumph over Kansas City. Gus and scored 8 points In 17 minutes. 

Seminoles Scalping Records 	 - 	 - 

In 1979-80 Warpath Campaign 

1' 

''A 

J 	Bill Payne's fifth-ranked Fighting Seminoles continued 
- 

. roundball success this season has sent school officials 
scrambling through old yearbooks and record books in search 

.: 	of past records. Enroute to its finest season ever, this year's 
- 4! stable of Seminoles have already smashed several team and 

Individual records In addition to closing in on several others. 
A look at the record breakersshows why the Tribe is 22-1 and 

- i'. ranked fifth iii the state of Florida. 
The Seminoles have twice tied the record for most points in a 

single game with 97. That record was set In 1959 and tied in 
-: 1977. 

The front line of David Thomas, Bruce McCray and Reggie 
Butler broke the record for most rebounds in a single game 
Tuesday night against Lyman with 51. The previous record 
was 45 set in 1972. 

The victory over Lyman also broke the record for most wins 
-: 	in a single season, 21, set in 1970. The Tribe stands at 22-1 en- 
:. 	tering Friday night's battle at Lake Howell. With that season 
.:, 	slate they're fast closing in on the single-season best won-loss 
1,; 	

record of 21-7 set In 1979, 
': 	 Other records that stand to fall before the season is over is 

the highest offensive average per game of 67.7 points set in 
1968. The current crop of Seminoles Is scoring at a 70 point per 
game clip. 

A strong reason behind that average is the Tribe's field goal 
-: 	percentage of a current 57. The old record stands at 54 percent 

-ii*ii 	çplLhe Tribe finishes with an average performance 
thit record' W easily within reach. 

Senior forward Bruce McCray has also broken a pair of 
' individual single game performance records. Against DeLand 

two weeks ago the 6.4 Seminoles pumped In 43 points, breaking 
the previous record held by Larry Kearce in 1970 and John 

: These guys were 2.18 as sophomores. 

Give the credit to their hard work, 

k. 	 dedication and determination.' 

- Tribe coach Bill Payne. 

,Zeuli in 1974. That performance also notched McCray the most 
-field goals in a single game with 18, breaking Ruben Cotton's 
(now starring for the U.C.F. Knights) record of 17 in a single 
game, 

The Seminoles are also dosing in on several other individual 
and team records. One that would seem well within reach In 
the season free throw percentage record of 90 percent set by 
John Zeuli in 1974 and tied by Randy Brown in 175. 

Charity stripe ace Glen Stambaugh currently owns a hot 94 
percent free throw average and would either have to break an 

r arm or min the bus for the next five games to min breaking  
' 	

that record. 
Nut iadiora group of kids who f[nI3bed the season at2.3in 

their sophomore season. 
The starting Imeup L4 11i0a, Thumass, YeaTh Whitney and 

: 	Reggie Butler has been together for three seasons now, ob. 
viously a big contributing factor to this season's success story. 
The addition of guard Stambaugh through a transfer has nicely 
rounded out a solid playing chemistry, so the Seminole success 

11 	is really no secret. And Payne Is the first to give the credit 
directly to his players. 

' 	"These guys were 248 as sophomores," points Payne. 'You 
look at what they've done this season and you have to give the 
credit to them. It's been their dedication, their hard work, and 
their determination that's made this season as good as it's 
been." 

"We have good individual players, and we have good team 
f. 	players," adds Payne, "That all adds up to good basketball," 
It 	The Seminoles also have unsuspected depth on the bench. 

Players like Shun Thomas, Stephen Grace, Robert Guy and the 
remainder ofthe Tribe have given Payne the luxury ofplaying 
a large part of his roster In many games this season. 

If the Seminoles have lacked anything in their success story 
this season, it's bei the kind of fan support that a fl-i squad 
well deserves. With the exception of the Mainland game three 
weeks back, the Seminoles have played often before less than a 
full house. If fans aren't going to support a winner like that, 
what will they support? 

Dog Racing Phila 	 39 	15 	.722 	2 
New York 	77 	29 	.182 	IS 

Charleston 70, Wheeling 61 
Clemson 86, Wake Forest Pro Hockey

Milwee 

- 	- 
Wshngtn 	73 	29 	.112 	17 

69 
defeated Sanford and the Indians came back the next Streetman added 4 each. 

NIGHT RESULTS 
Davis&EIkins 61, GIenvi 67

WEDNESDAY New 	Jersy 	23 	33 	.111 	19 Delaware 63, West Chester 6 NHL Standings day to top Lakeview, making an interesting race in the Milwee In 6th grade girls play Teague defeated Tuskawilla 10-2 
First Race S-Il MiieC3l:51 Central Division JCksnvlle St. 94, Mntvllo II Campbell 	onterence 

and Lakeview, tied for the top spot with 5-1 records while Janet Caballero led with 5, Cindy Staggs and Danie Coker had 
I Eboneile 	11.10 13.60 	3.60 
6 Patrick T Tiger (6) 	3.10 	4.10 

W L Pct, 	GB 
Atlanta 	32 	23 	.582 	- 

Kentucky 86, Miislssipi 12 
Ky. St. 85, Beilarmine 81 

Patrick 	Division 
W L I Pts. Sanford held a 2'2 game edge in the East with a 6-1 mark. 2 each. Tracey Coffin had Tusky's two, 

2 LII Toots (2) 	 3.10 
San 	Anton 	29 	26 	.527 	3 Longwood 96, Queens 83 Phila 	 35 	3 13 	83 Milwee beat Rock Lake, 45.12 by using Rock Lake's own 

0 (4-4) 30.40; 1 (442) 34020 Houston 	26 	20 	.101 	5' 
Indiana Louisvl 81, Cincinnati 73 NY 	Rangers 	21 21 	9 Sanford was down 35-30 against Lakeview with less than two weapon, a fullcourt press. Twiui Davis and Sonya Tomkins led 

Second Race 3lMiIeC3l:54 
lMissScripto 	310 

76 	29 	.173 	6 
Cleveind 	23 	3.4 	.404 	10 

LSU 68, Alabama 66, ot 
Miss. St. 62, GeorgIa 

NY 	Islanders 
Atlanta 	 23 	72 	7 	53 minutes to play and rallied to tie at 36 all at the end of the offense while Julie Ashley and Amy Pickar were out- 

3.00 
7 Anna Ring 	 4.60 	2.10 

Detroit 	14 	10 	.259 	17'-, N. Car. St. 60, Ga. Tech 19 Washington 	13 	30 9 	35, regulation time. With four starters already out of the game, standing on defense. The Milwee gals moved the ball well and 
1 FaIr Ruler 	 3.20 Western Conference st. Andrews 91. Methodist 71 Smythe Division the Indians rose to the occasion In overtime, led by William capitalized on many fast break opportunities off the press and 

Q (4.7) 30.40; P (4.7) 73.30; 1 (4 Midwest Division 
W I. PcI. 	GB 

Tennessee, 100, Florida 76 W L I Pts. 
Chicago 	 22 	18 14 	58 Wynn, Gene Nathan and Chuck Medlock. Willie Mitchell was some tough rebounding. 

7.1) 278.20; DD (44) 47.20. Tenn. St. 83, Tenn..Mrtn 76 
ThirdRace5.1lMjieMJI.$, 

8RR's Charlie 

Kan 	City 	35 	25 	.583 	- 
Milwauke 	30 27 	31/s .576 

Citadel 90, Davidson 88, ot 
Vanderbilt 

St. 	Louis 	73 	fl 	9 	SS 
Edmonton 	17 	26 10 	14 

high with 11, Wynn had 8 and Ted Jones 6. Alexander led Saints 	 Schedule i6tnnounce S'.virn s.eo 	3.20 	2.60 Denver 
77, Auburn 73 Lakeview with 10. ITuf Popcorn 	3.10 	2.60 20 	37 	.351 	13', Virginia 73, Duke 69 Vancouver 16 	20 	8 	40 

1 Duky 	 2.60 
Utah 	 19 	37 	.339 	14 Va. Tech 82, St. Bonny 70 Colorado 

Q(4S) 10.40; P (5.1) 23.70; T (5, Chicago 	ie 	37 	.327 	142 Va. Union 107, Va. St. 94 Winnipeg 	14 33 	7 	35 TRINITY PREPARATORYSCHOOI.
4-1) 

Milwee also bopped Tuskawilla, 69-23. S. Seminole took 
34.lO. Pacilic Division Va. Wslyn 46, Roanoke 62 Wales Conference Tongue by the same count as Trov Quackenbush scored 16, VARSI'fl'SWIMMING SCHEDULE 

Fourth RaceS-llMil,D31:44 W L Pct. 	GB 
Seattle 	39 	16 

W.Va, St. 111, Bluefield 101 Norris Division 
W L T Eddie Norton 12 and Al Banyacskl 10 to lead all team players Spe.dbaii Annie 	6.20 	3.00 	3.60 

1 Gem's Bonny 	2.60 
.709 - 

Los 	Ang 	39 	17 	.696 	", 
W.va. Wslyn 91, W.Va. Tch 80 
Midwest Montreal 28 	18 	6 	62 hitting the point column. 	Kevin Patrick and Mike Evans led Mareh 1, Saturday, Astronaut Invitational, TItusville, 9:0(1 

3.00 
6 Big Boy Blue 	 9.00 

Phoenix 	36 	19 	.655 	3 Adrian 60, Aquinas Los Angeles 	21 	23 9 	51 Teague with 6 each. a,m. 
0 (1.5) 11.50; P (5.)) 31.30; 1(5-

San Diego 	28 	30 	.483 	12' 2 
Portland 

Alma 66. Kalamazoo 60 Pittsburgh 	19 	7211 	19 
Detroit 20 	21 	8 	48 Jackson heights handed Rocklake its fourth loss of the March 4, Tuesday, Sebring High School, Trinity Pool, 4:00 

14)142.00 
Fifth RaceS.1IMiIeA3I:S0 

27 	29 	.482 	12' -.BalI 
Golden 	St. 	17 	38 	.309 	22 

St. 70, E. Mich. 69 
Bethany 80, M(-Pherson Hartford 	 17 	2310 	41 season, 42-41. Horace Jenerette was top gun wIth 20. Cornell Pin. 

2 Steam Train 	6.60 	3.10 	3.40 Wednesday's Results Blckbrn Coil 66.'III. CoIl 60 Adams Division Gould added 13. Billy Dunn led Rock Lake with 13 followed by March 11, Tuesday, Seminole High School, Trinity Pool, 4:00 
$ Jude 	 2.00 	2.40 

Glory 
Boston 	129, 	PhIladelphia 	110 
Houston 115, New Jersey 114 

W L I Pts.
lCrestOf 

Bowling Gm 	64, Miami 0. 61 
Butler 62, Dayton 61 Buffalo 	 33 	11 	6 	72 Eric Troinbo's 10. p.m. 

5.80 Denver 122, Chicago III Boston 	 31 	14 	7 	69 Rock Lake 8th grade girls remained undefeated as the), March 14, Friday, Melbourne Central Catholic, Trinity Pool, 

7) 141.20 Milwaukee 111, 	Cleveland 	109 Case Western 87, Hiram 72 Mrw1esota 	23 	11 10 knocked off Jackson Heights 32-23. Lisa Gregory and Linda 4:00 p.m. 
SixthRace3.SMiIeBU:57 Phoenix 97. Kansas City 95 

Golden St. 117. San Diego 97 
uebec 	 20 24 8 	18

2MaId's 
Chdrn St. 70, Wayne St. 40 

Toronto 	 21 	26 	1 Nunez led the well divided scoring with 6 each. Fayetta March 17, Monday, Bishop Moore High School and The 
Day 	5.00 	3.20 	3.20 

SBud'sAudra Thursday's Games 
Concordia 90, Dyke 73 
Defiance 91, Biuffton 81 Wednesday's 	Results Robinson scored 17 for JH. Bolles School, Sharidan Aquatic Club, 7:00 p.m. 

1.10 	3.20 
3LIve One 	 15.40 

Seattle at Detroit Dordt $2, Dakota St. 67 wash. 2, DetroIt 2. tie Milwee won a pair, beating Sanford 52-24 and Tuskawilla 48- March 	22, 	Saturday, 	Seminole-Volusia 	County 	CkazIi• 
O (2'S) 21.50: P (25) 44.0; I (2 

Washington at Indiana lIT 79, Trinity Chris 74 Hartford7, Los Angeles 30, Kim Lemon led against Sanford with 24. Schowanda plonship, Daytona, Diving 10:00 a.m., SwimmIng 2:00 p.m. 
4-3) 221.00. Atlanta at Utat 

Friday's Games 
Kan. St. 62, Colorado 61, 
Loras 70, Wis..Grn Bay 

Chicago 3. Quebec 3, tie

Seventh St. Louis 6. Edmonton 3 Williams had 14 and Valerie Jackson 13. Lemon scored 16 and 
Race 4-11, A 

SWright FiElder 	3.60 	3.60 	7.40 
IndIana at Boston Marian 79, Wabash 74 Thursday's Games Jackson 23 in the Tuskawilla romp. Tanimy Brown and 

S Highway Agent 	8.60 	3.00 
Los Angeles at New Jersey Milliken 95, North Ctl 63 LOS Ang at NY Islanders '
Seattle 

Martha Brooks led Sanford with 6 each; Kathy Barma and 
2.80 

at Philadelphia Vacouver at Philadelphia4Worthing Missouri 81. Iowa St. 70 
O (55) 35.20; P (4-5) 35.10; 1 (4- 

Cleveland at Houston 
Phoenix at Chicago 

Mo..St.L 66, Sw Mo. St. 61 
Mt Marty 92, Northwestern SO 

Colorado at Montreol 
Pittsburgh at 	Buffalo Lakeview also took Sanford, 48.20. Bee Gobielbecker was5.4)270.20; 

Mary Johnson had the same for Tuskawilla. H GilWAY TIme 	Eighth Race S
14,B 	- 

16.60 	7.00 	3.60 

Washington at Milwaukee 
Kan City at Golden St. 

Muskingum 60. Wooster 55 
Northern 85, 	. 44 Friday's Games

Portland 

Toronto at Boston high with 14, Mona Benton and Tina Campbell added 12 apiece.
2MineolaBigJill INC. at San Diego Notre Dame 93, Manhattan i Colorado at Hartford Pat Trammell led Sanford with 6. AU1O?,fOTIVE, Early Show 2.00 	7.20
3 Carbon Ditto 	 2.00 N. Illinois 67, Kent St. 60 S. Seminole rallied from a 15-4 halftime deficit to overtake 

 
Washington at Winnipeg 

0(2s)14.00, P (21) 	I.5O; I College 
North Park 96, Wheaton 04 Atlanta at Edmonton Teague and win 23.21. Tami Hankins led with 11, 9inthe second 

5-3) 104.40, Time 31:37. NE Mo. St. 100, Shaw CoIl 61 half. Dawn Riley added 6, 	Daphne Christel 4. Lewis and A PLACE TOGET YOUR CAR FIXESFOR LESSI 
Ninth Rsce3.I,A 

Pdyanza 	12.20 	5.00 	2.40 Basketball 
0. Northern 81, Ohio Wslyn 812 
Oberlin 75, MarIetta 74. 3ot 

Olive) 60 Albion SI 

Wrestling Chalker led Teague with 4 each. February In 7th 	boys action Rock Lake beat Jackson Heights 32- grade SpecIal 
WRESTLING 6 ThIrd Brother 	6.60 	3.20

--S flint Crash 	 2.20 
East 

St. Louis U. 10), Roosevelt 53 
Taylor 52, Earlham 45 

HIGH SCHOOL TUNE4.P
4.5) 

22 and Tongue tripped S. Seminole 33-26. Scott Underwood led 
Q(24)44.I0;P(24) 1I.3O;T(2. 

404.40; TIme 31:51 Baruch 80, Bklyn Coil 79 Toledo 73, Ohio U 67 
Wednesday's results 

L.Howeil3l,Seabreeze74 
Rock Lake with 8, Preston Poag, Matt Marvel, Andy Zarka 

TenthRaceS-1,A Boston U. 59, N.C.-Wllm 57 Valparaiso 5$, III. Circle 53 lOS- Holland (S)p. Dutko 130 and Brad DWUI all had 4 apiece. I cyi. (Electrical Ignition) 
- $Wright Bean Bag 3.20 	4.10 	2.20 Bowdoln 72, Colby 70 W. Michigan 76 C. Michigan 73 Ill- Vance (5) d. Lasley 6)0; 123 Willie Wiggs led JH with 12, Pop Bowers had 6. Dennis ALL PARTS AND LABOR 2761 2HeyHotsyTotsy 	6.00 	2.40 Bucknell 55, Lafayette 54 Wittenberg 62, Mount Union 55 - DeBrango (S) d. Atkins 15.13; Groseclose was high for Tongue with 12. Bill Newburn and 

7 Rebel Drummer 	 2.10 
(25) 12.60; P (5.2)24.50: 1(5. 

Buffal) 70, Rochester 66 
Buffalo St. $6, Geneseo 6$ 

50tt1t 
Langston 66, Ark..P.b. 61 

130- Skura (LH) d. Kane 8 2;134
O - Schmutz (SI d. Perry 10-3; $47 Steve Salva added 8 each. Bob Gordon led S. Seminole with 10. We replace plugs, scope engine, adjust 

27) 100,40: Tim. 30:57 Crngie.Mlln $1, J. Carroll 54 NW OkIa. 77, St. Mry's.PIns 59 - Vanderpool (S) d. Andrew 7.3; John Cupit and Rod Stanley had 6 each. carb,, sit timing, check fuel filler, 

Eleventh Race 4-Il, c Cheyney 71, Widener 55 Oklahoma St. 76, Oklahoma 67 is, - Pelletl (LH) 0. Mushrush Lakeview's 7th grade girls whipped Tuskawilla 31.9 to raise check air filtar a clean battery terminals. 
1 Broom Dancer 	7.00 	4.60 	3.20 
1P3d Two 	 3.40 	2.60 

Clarion 63, md. Pa 61. 	t 
Connecticut 73, Mass. 35 

Texas 90, TCU 62 
Texas AIM 67, SMU 56 

11-6; 171 - Hanson (LH) l 	McCoy 
4:11; 224- Bars (SIp. Sanda 1:15; Stcndard their season rccord to 5-0. Smith and Patterson led the way 4 cyl. (3.20 less) 	 $ cyl (4,55 more) 

Ignition (Points a Condenser) 5,00 more 
SNew0ptlon 	 2.50 Duquesne 49, West Va. 3$ Tex. Luth. 92. M.H. Baylor 50 UL- Blocker (LII) p. Brown 1:14. with 12 nad 8 poInts respectively. Ilags led Tuskawilla with PRICE GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 

0(1.4) 31.40; P (1.4) 100.50; T (1 E. Strdsbg 73, Miilrsvl 60 West Lake Howell won by forfeit $02, Teague took Milwee, by almost the same count, 31-8, Kelly 
4-3)131.40; TIme 31:42. ElIz'town 61, Juniata 4$ 

Fredonia 81, Brockport 65 
Adams St. IS, Western St. 71

Pac. Luth 101, Pacific 68 Lyman SO, Sanford Laws scored 12, Michelle Brown 11. Kavanaugh led Mitwee ALL GENERAL REPAIR) 
Twelfth Race3-1,C 

SGlueAll 	33.10 19.80 	5.20 Fordham U, Fairfield 70 102- Clark (5) d. Doeka 83 lOS with 4. Hock Lake toppled Jackson heights 48-2. Liz Stone Auto, transmissions - Air conditioning 

3Mountaln Girl 	15.60 	9.80 Gannon 113, Steubenville 88 TransactIons - Sears (L), Barnes tie 9.9; tie - poured in a big 24. Karlyn Watson added 10. Tanya King had Tune.up . Front-end alignment 
7She Talks 	 4.70 Georgetown 81, Seton Hall 67 Bell (L) forfeit; 123- Henley (LO JH's basket. Wheel balancing 	brakes, etc. 

0(3.3) $31.40: P (5-3) 513.50; T 

Grove City 73, WestmInster 59 
Hart ford 73, Western Conn 61 

Baseball 
St. Louls-Signedfirst baseman 

d. Flowers 110; 130- Stanley (L) 
p. Baggott 1:06. 134-- Smith (L) p Ltkeiew also continued to dominate in the 6th grade boys WE HAVE 2 4-WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS 

(S'3•7) 1,255.20; Time: 39:15 Haverford 91, Wash. Md. 72 Ke'h 	Hernande: 	to 	five year 
contract. 

Ellis:48; 147- West (L)d. Roll 11 division as they whipped the Seminole Hornets, 5043 for a 4.0
'WE FIX IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME" A - 2.50$; Handle 253,035. Hofstra 50, Temple 19 8; 	I 	- 	Wright 	(S) 	won 	by mark. Chris Jackson had 17, Anthony Sutton 10 and Robert 11111LaSalle $4, Rhode Island 76 

47, Staten Island 45 
College 
Miami (Ohio) - Anounced the 

default; ISP- Barrett (L)d. Breig
Lehman 11-1; 	Ill - Davis (5) d. Kentrlck 7. David Davilla led the Hornets with 3. 3233550 

Pro Basketball Lock Havn SI, Slppry Rock 66 appolntmentofBobHilchensasan 
football assIstant 	coach, 

145; 	119 	- 	Green 	(L) Hock Lake nipped Jackson Heights. 40-37 behInd Donny 
- '13 Orlando Dr. (17.92) Sanford Lycoming 75, Albright 63 Jisqualification; 	223 	-- 	Brannen l'aluaer's 18. Doug Murphy led Jll with 16, Chuck King had 9.NBA Standings 

By United Press International 
Monmouth 73, C.W. Post 68 
Northeastern 67, LIU 45 

-- Southern 	California 	An. 
nounced basketball player Dwight 

(L)p. Duccellato 3:05; Unlimited 
- Schofield (L) p. Bryant 1:03 Milv,ee beat Tongue 	)-24. T.J. Scaletta was high wIth 10, Rick (Where Marc Slade Chryslir used to be) 

Eastern Conference hew York Tech 93, Mercy si Anderson had transferred from Neal added 8. llurtwick led Teague with 11 	Hartley and 
Division Phlla Pharm 66, Stockton so Kentucky 	to 	USC 	and will 	be 

______
Atlantic 

Payne the coach, in the classic confrontation with 
Tommy Bolen, the referee. 

Herald Photo by Tom Nets.I 

CRISP 	 Seminole high's number six man Bill Kirchhoff makes a return against 
Oviedo Wednesday. The Tribe netters made it a sweep over the Lions as the 

KIRCHHOFF 	, 	 boy's won 5-2 and the girl's took a 6-1 decision. 

Carter Sparks Raider Victory 85-60 
to coach Joe Sterling and his offense. Other SCC players 	SCC improved to 12-13 12.2 4, Wade 32-2 8, Crooks 3 W 	!iflUfl e r 	Wednesday night belonged 16 points to lead the Raider 10" rim. 	 " SEMINOLE (95): Crawford 

J. 	 By LARRY CASTLE 	Seminole Community College scoring in double figures overall and 6-5 in conference 0-06, Campbell 30-06, Carter 
Raiders, 	 included Everett Harner with play while Central Florida 

s 0.0 16, Robertson 2 0.0 4, 
Sparked by the return of 14 and Seminole High dropped to 4-18 on the seasofl. Harner7 0-0 14, Rogers 40-58, 

injury plagued center Frankie graduate Ken Brown with 10. 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	. 
Baker 4 1-19, Brown 42.2 10, TENNIS CLINIC 	 Carter, the Raiders placed 	The Raiders pulled out in modes 10-0 

, Railord 10-02, Totals: 39 7-10 85. Part III 
"The Volley" 	 three players In double front early and by in. Sheppard4l.21Oi-th 4..5 ,Coy4 	Halftime: Seminole 46, 

figures and turned loose the tet-mission had rolled up a 46- 12, Barber 11.23, Walker 414 Central Florida 27. Fouls: 

The term volley is one of the most misunderstood and bench to knock off Central 27 lead over Central Florida, 9, Kilt 41414, Gainey 4008. Central Florida 14, Seminole  
misused terms in tennis. Most people who have never played Florida Community College winless thus far in the con- Totals: 23 14-22 10. 	 22.  
the game, or who have played very little, think that the word, 8540 in conference play.  
volley, means to hit the ball back and forth across the net. To 	Carter, who has been 

hit the ball back and forth is called arally-a volley isto hit the troubled all SCiSOfi long by a 

ball before it bounces. This shot should be taken near the net as nagging back Injury tossed in 
it is an aggressive, offensive shot. It is usually meant to 
produce a winning point. There are man)' different types of Kegler's volleys such as the stop volley, half-volley, drop volley and 
approach volley-these shots are very advanced and will be 
covered later. We are just concerned with the simple volley, a 	 RETREAD 
shot that many tennis experts say is the most simple and most Komer 
easily learned. 

SALE 

	

To prepare to hit the forehand volley, step forward with the 	FIRST FBDENAL 	 I' 
right foot as you push the palm of your racket hand forward 	o SEMINOLE 

(let goof the racket with your other hand), turn your body so 	Standings: Bad Checks, Gold 	

- 

that you are facing the racket squarely. (The racket face is 	Diggers. The Loaners, Silver 	 o 

	

Embezzlers,now approximately parallel to the net), with the racket head 	Dollars, Embezzlers, M,M.I., 

your chest. y slightly above the wrist rnd wi41 in front of 	
Bankers Four, Big Interest, Pay _ 	A.'s. 	

5 
Wooden Nickles, Non-Cents, 	 C7&14 	i 

	
' should be bent slightly iorwa& 	

____ __ 	
)U 	Mort Change, Pay Rollers, Late + 47c F.E.I. 

head Is near the racket. Your hitting elbow Is well in front of Chargers. 	 •-  ------- ' - 	 .-  

you r body. 	 High Games: Men: Bill Moore 
199, Vinci Cara 153, Steve 	MOUNTEb 

	

When you have prepared to tilt the forehand volley you then 	Richards lii, Butch Kebdrlck 1M, 

step toward the ball on the left foot and "block" the ball, 	Sweat 153, Jim Hill 201. 	 EE 
always keeping a firm wrist. Let the racket head COUnUC to a 	Women: LUCY Hodges 1St, Pay 	 Add$i. For 
very short follow through, Remember,, short backswing and CaITOII 114, Cindy Swat 131, 

Allyson 14& Mary Funt 170, Cathy 	Whitewall And 
short follow throu gh are vital for a firm volley. 	 t, c...., ri --------------

.# F Jl•Wn ,WIU 

w I. PC?. 	US Phila Text 5!. Loyola Md. 53 eiigioue tO play tor Tfl 	Trolans at 
41 	13 	.759 - 

I I 	I 	IIIIIJ
Boston Potsdam St. $3 Oswego St. 69 the end of the first semester next 

pl~ 

Rider 82, LehIgh 70 year. HIGHSCHOOL 

I 	Legal Notice St. Anselms 51, Babson 25 
St.Fran. Pall, R. 

Pro Football 
ChIcago - Signed rookie free. 

BOYS 
Morris 69 Apopia4,westOrange3 

St. Vince Pa. 72, Waynsbg 37 agent 	wide 	receiver 	Chris Singles: 	Ballantyne 	(A) 	d. 
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Swrthmre 67, J, Hopkins 52 

Tufts SO, Amherst 66 
Spign.r SI; Seeig (A) d. Hinson 5IN 

DeFrance and middle linebacker 
Greg FitzpatrIck. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA union 91, Hamilton 75 San Diego - Announced the 
) 	Parker 	(WO) 	d. 	Adair 	8 I; 
Ballbsperos 	(WO) 	d. 	Lee 	$6; PROBATE DIVISION 

- ' File Number IO.21.CP Vlllanova 74, G. Washngtn 72 hiring of Dave Levy as offensive Knotes (A) d. McWaters 8-5. 
• 

Division W.sh&Jetf 77, Allegheny 67 lIne coach. Doubles: Ballantyne-Seelig 	d. 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 

South Basketball Stigner-Parker 	8-1; 	Hinson. 
KATHERINE PHAGAN EVANS 

Bethany 73, ThIet 	- Milwaukee (WBL) - Announced Ballbsperos (WOl d- Lee Knoles 8. 
Birm-Sthern 71, Troy 63 the resignation of Coach Larry

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

 Costello. 
______________________ Singles: 

Sanford 5, Oviedo 2 
R. Holt (5) d. Plant 8 3; TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Legal Notice Legal Notice Hereaux (0)d. liarleyl-1; 0- Holt 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
- CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS _ (5) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
d. Painter 82; 	Ycary (5) d. 

AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Shaw 8-4; Johnson (S) d. Cox 8-2. 

IN THE ESTATE: Doubles: Plant Hereaux (0) dINTERESTED PROBATE DIVISION SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA R. Holt-Yeary 8-I; D. Holt-Barley YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY File Number 79507.CP PROBATE DIVISION. (5) d. Painter-Shaw 80. NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. Division File Number 79475.C.P. Lake Brantley S. Boone 7 
' 

- ministration 	of 	the 	estate 	of 
KATHERINE PHAGAN EVANS,LUELLA 

IN RE: ESTATE OF DIvIsIon Singles: Hubble (LU) d. Haren I 

File Number $021.CP, 
C. HORST, 5; 	Watson 	(LB) d. 	Eynon 8 5;deceased, 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JULIANA STANKO 

- Is pending In the Circuit Court for 
Deceased 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Deceased 
Isreal (LU) d. Hawkins $6; 	Ed 
monson (LU) d. Bower 8 2; Dance SEMINOLE 	County, 	Florida,TO ALL PERSONS HAVING NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION (LU) d. Murceti 81. Probate Division, the address of CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Doubles: 	Haren loon 	(LU) 	d which is Seminole County Cour.AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 

- 
Yammnitz-Myer 5 1; Murceti thouse, Probate Division, Sanford,AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Hawkins (B) d. Dreegon Coleman FL 	32771. 	The 	co.personal INTERESTEDIN THE ESTATE: AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS

representatives of the estate are YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: GIRLS RICHARD 	1. 	PHAGAN 	and NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Lakelrantleyl,Boone2 WILLIAM C. PHAGAN JR.WttOse ministratlonoftheestat,ofLu,IIó Singles: Walden (LU) d. Hail 5addresses 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 

are 	P.O. 	Box 	12005, 
Taliahasse.,FL3flOSandSArthur 

C. Hurst, deceased, File Number ministration of the 	estate of 7, Subin (LU) d. Funk 5-7; Ryan 

Place, Lutz, FL 33549. The nameCourt 
79307CP,is pending inth,clrcuit JULIANA STANKO, deceased, (LU) d. Windos 83; Homer (LU) 

and address of 	the personal 
for 	Seminole 	County, File Number 79.410-C.P., is Pefl d. 	Houseman $ 7; 	Sauls 	(U) 	d. 

Florida, 	Probate 	DivIsion, 	the dIng 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for Sheehan I-I. representative's attorney are set address of whith is: P.O. Drawer SeminoleCounty, Florida, Probate Doubles: Prittchil Dunn (LU) d. forth below. C, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	3277). 	The DIvision, the address of whlC 
All persons having claims or personal 	representative 	of 	the 

	

.,.,t. 	I ddemands 
209 	N. 	Park 	Avenv:. 	5301'lrl, ' han 16. against the estate are estate Is William Thomas Powers, Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal Sanfordl,Oviedot required, 	WITHIN 	THREE whoseaddmns is Rt. 2, Box 2, Box representative Of 	the 	estate 	is Singles: Hynes(0)d. Brown S I; - 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF I5lLakePiacid,Florida33SS3.The MARIAN K. OBEDA. whese ad Harper 	d. 	C. 	Ward 	CT, 	, TNF FIRST P(1tt(C4.T(ON OF 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the name and address of the personal '5U IS BOX 3115, West Lorne, Crocker d. S. Ward S-I; Bishop d. 

clerk of the above court a written representative's attorney are Ontario, Canada NOL 2 P0. The 
name and address at the personal 

KowaISS; Edgemond. Rawlsonl. 

- 	statementofanyclaimordemand forth below, 
All persons having claims or representative's attorney are lit 

. 

Doubles: 	Brown-Bishop 	d. : 	they may have. Each claim must 
demands against the estate are forth below. Mynes.Rawlson 5-7 	5-3; 	Harper- beinwritingandmustindicatethe 

k.I. I. *k 	.lI 	1k requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE M 	$vris claims or Crocker d. Ward-Kowal 1-2 

SIZE PtCE SIZE PRICE 
Fla-14 or 15 1195 

All-13 13.9$ 070-14 Or 15 19.9$ 
B71.13 14.9$ H7$-14 or 15 20.9$ 
070-14 - 14.9$ J7$-1S 21.9$ 
E7s.14 1795 Us-is n.s 

The backhand volley calls for a slight change of grip (from 
Richards III, Abbi, Wyrum 134,
Sandy Moore ill, Libby Hill 141. BFQoodrich 	 SHOCKS- '  the Eastern forehand to the Eastern backhand) this is done by 

pushing the right hand forward and changing the grip byaturn 	High Series: Men: Jim Hill IN. 
bill Moors 302, Vinci Cars 315, 

oftheracketusingthelefthand,AllthlsIsdOfleaSthebalI 	Jack Hunt i0o. Coupon S.d.1 	STANDARD $4•95 
approaches and must be practiced faithfully in order to be 	Women: Louise Seagraves 113, 
Successful. 	 AbblsWyrum 4.5, Ruth Parker 4.111, 4WhI 	 HEAVY 

Susan Richards 103, Pays Carroll 
Now you step on the right foot toward the ball. Keep the left us. 	 Dm1 Ru11n 	DUTY  

hand itubut with r hI arm push the racket forward to block 	 Splits: Mary Punt $. 
the ball with a firm wrist. 	 10, Bonnie RiChards 1410. 	 %995 __ 	BATTERIES The volley Is fun, it's a great offensive weapon and it is 	Other Highlights: Cathy Apgel 

and Nit. Johnson got Wins strikes 	 cow"  
perhaps the most simple of all shots in tennis fora person to 	in a row. High scratch tam series 
learn. Once you have gotten over the fear of being at the net or by Bankers Four 1415. Susan $ 	95 Offer expires Feb. is, 1990 
being hit by tht ball, your volley should come along quite well. 	RlCna. Us 5 star 0 the w.* plus 30 

pins. 	 Oiumtxoissioi cAmsrIcán cots. 
Next Week; The Serve. 	 ffickma txai&e iirrçs on al  29 0 	itt whuem and true aS drun, 

Smith Powers . Card's Over Oncy 
mpack tier frond whsal boannL 
rollS and bleed your hyckciukc 
- check wheel cyknders it 
leakage. lnipsc$ rand brake hoss. 
and repbce frond gasi sooN 

mscs wheel 	-. 

akgrensr*,od 	- 

and 
ondait cond* 	•• 

'bo Wodcs - 

oNoa'oSle. 

USED - , 

TIRES 
$6 00 

Up 

FINANCING 
- AVA[!AIU 

[] II! I 

and they can score on the other end - so we 
had to make adjustments."

Griffith, the man they call "Dr. Dunktn- 
stein," almost

fi
ttinglyreachedhismilestone

on a slam dunk with 5:13 remaIning, But, 
before that, Smith scored 10 points during a 
stretch In whichthe Cardinals outscored the 
Bearcats, 12-5, to opea up 186-42 margin. 

Louisville is now 304 overall and 5-Sin the 
Metro Cooference. The win also gave Crian 
another 2Ovlctory season, his ninthin as 
many years at lb. school. 

Didie was the only top team to taste defeat, 
Wedneay night, as 11w Blue Devils deott*d 
a 7319 Atlantic Coast Conference decision to 

By Usited Press LaterastIsiRl 
Darrell Griffith may have become the first 

2,000-point scorer In -Louisville history 
- 	Wedeislay night, but the thlrd.rank.d Car- 

dinals' 8643 win over Cincinnati belonged to 
sophomore Derek Smith. 

Griffith scored 13 points, ralilug his career 
total to 2,006, but Smith hit for a career-high 
26 points to help Louisville to its 13th con-
secutive victory. 

"Cincy's zone gave us some trouble in the 
first halt which accounted for Darrell's not 
making his school record points until late In 
the second half," said Louisville Coach Penny 
Crum. "We weren't hitting over their zone 

Virginia, 	- 

Jeff Lamp scored 21 points and Ralph 
Son added 30 -1$in the second half -.-
and VIrginia, 174 overall and 64 In the 
coidaruice, Mt five micial free throws in the 
lot two minutes to end a thee-game losing 
streak, Mike Gminakl led the Blue Devils, 174 
and 54 In the league, with 24 poInts. 

In other games, No. 6 Kentucky defeated 
M1 iippI, $1.72, No. 7 LouIsiana State got 
iwst Alabama, 86.86, in overtime, ninth. 
ranked Notre Dame clobbered Manhattan, 13-
40, Missouri trimmed Iowa State, $4.70, 
Kansas State edged Colorado, 1241, In 
overtime, and Texas A&M beat liMit, 1711. 

1 . 	address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claImed. If the claim is not yet 
due. the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim Is 

;- contingent or unliquldated, the 
- nature of the uncertainty shall be 

stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative. 

- , All persons interested in the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN 

:• THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
- DATE OF THE FIRST 
. PUBLICATION OF 	THIS 
' NOTICE, to file any objections 

they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 

-: Qualifications of the co-personal 
' representatives or the venue or 
' 	Iunisdictlon of the court. 

4LL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
. OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED 

-.WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
: 	Date of the first publication of 
: this Notice of Administration: 
: January 3), 1510. 
. 	Richard L. Pitagan 

-: 	William C. Phagan, Jr. 
As Personal Representatives 
of the Estate of 

-' KATHERINE PHAGAN EVANS 
:
- 	Acknowledged Jan. 13, 1510 

Personally appeared: 
.. 	William C. Phegan, Jr 

pp,, P10)15 C. Streebaugh -' Notary Public 
"ATTOPNEY FOR PERSONAL 

4EPRESENTATIVE: 
wsrdL. Cauvel, Esq. of 

.,,-*ANO. CAUVEL 	JOHNSON, 

P.0. Box 369 
V3 East Rich 
OeLand. FL 33720 
1eieione; 5141343131

$'m$isll Jan. 3*1 Feb. 1,1555
DER.105 

demands against the flTTi are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorn.y, and the amount 
claimed, lithe claim is not yet 
due, the date when It will become 

,e shall be stated. lithe claim is 
contingent or unliquidatid. His 
nature of the uncertainty shell be 
stated. It the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim tome clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy 
to each personal repnswrdative. 

All persons interested in the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUILICA. 
TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file 
any oMict ions they may have that 
challenges the validity of the 
decedent's will,)he qualifications 
of the personal representative, or 
the venue or jurisdiction of the 
court 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL I! FOREVER BARRED 

Oete of the flrW publicition of 
"as Nelike of AdminIstration: 
Feb. 7, iNS. 	- 

Manse K. Obeds 
As Personal Representative 
of the estate of 
JULIANA STANKO 
Deceased - 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
E. J. Gisnacit 
P.O. Boa ISV 

land3, Florida 33503 
(IN) 5544541 

PubI 	Peb..7, II, 1555 - 

DES-I' 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be In writing and must IndIcate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claIm is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. lithe claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncentInty shall be 
stated. lithe claim is secured, the 
securIty shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the5 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have the challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue of 
iurlsdlction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of 
this Notice of AdmInistration: 
January 3), *510.

William Thomas Power
As Personal Representat ive 
of tite Estate of 
Luella C. Horst, 
Deceased 

ATTOI'NEY FOR PERSONAL 
PEPUSNTATlVE: 
DAVIS and TOMPKINS, P.A. 
By: Hayward H. Davis
Post OffIce Box 655 
Lake Placid, Florida 33552 
Telephone: (5)3) 111.3351
Publieb ian. 31 I'Pb. 7. 1550
DER.$7 
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OURSELVES 

	

i' 	
Evening Herold, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb 7, 1981BAil 	

Ikebana Demonstration Set 

I 	 r I ' S)ttyS 	' liii j1 
LI I 11 ! I 	

f" 

Ijj 

 

SandyCrews Ikeban.i, the art of 	The college Museum is open 3 p m Monda through 
Japanese flower arranging, to the public from 8 a m until Friday.  

. 	 •. _________________ . . : 	 .••'- 	
. 	 will be demonstrated at the  

I 	 'slip 	• ________ 	I'lrr - 	 - 	 I 	 3 	 I 	 eU 	 Hf 	
' 

Ikebana means "living 
flowers" in the Japanese A Winner In 	 --!y 10- 	k 0 Z ~A. 
language. The philosophy of 

41, 	 Heaven, Man and Earth is the 
fundamental principle of all 
Japanese flower arranging. 

2 X 4 X 8'NO. 3 	 KITCHEN FAUCET 	 State Show 	 1 - 	 TWs art, practiced originally LEVEL "cOTI 
YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 	 Two handle, wash 	 Lightweight 24" 	99''1 arby Psr 

ago 
1 

overc:ntai 	 / 	
hi' 	

4e'QJ £iKget 

	

leak-free 	
) 	

aluminum 
vial hold- 3 Each 
	 A pretty girl with a high fashion coiffure Is like a melody — 	 Japdnese practice it in Japan 

	

- 	

modern time and 30 in  

V 	 No. TC1 100. 	 \ 	/ 	 eqs. 100% accurate. 	
-. 

to say the least. SandyCrew;owner of Reflexionsof Beauty, 	- 	

; - -. 	 today. 
The demonstrations will be

Piece 	 No. 624. 
	) 	I 	4 	\ 

	

- 	 1 	 o since 	chose Sifor  
by members of the Orlando. 	 if you're in fill 	

the Sunshine Trade Show at the State of Florida Hairstyling 	 Winter Park Chapter 132 of Convention held at the Plaza 

' 

Hotel, Daytona Beach. 	 Ikebana  Reg. Th',ce (piece) ..... 99 	 - 	 I 	C 	C====== 	C. 	-1 [WJ4 	 - 	 The wave syndrome that Mrs. Crews created for Suzi took 	- 	
Several arrangements 

 
International.

1 lingerie from 
- 	 - 	 took third place in the competition. 	 -' 	 on display at the luseum 	4 j 	 Komar & Shadowilne 

	

99 	Soft White 	
Rog. 	. hi.......................595 - 	

-. 	Mrs ('r.v .,rho has been a hairdresser and cosmetologist 	
-. 	 from Feb. 13 to Feb. • 	

' f 	
,' 	

Lovely, lacy 
. 	 fle 	 Bulb 	 for 14 yea 	t, "I am very, very happy over placing tliirti 	

n addition  to flower 	 gowns, robes 
- 	 •. 	 Il 	 ____ 	

1 5 	

LIGHT BULBS 	 -•, 	 -' 	 arrangements, the exhibit 	 andpeignoirs 

	

_______________ 	 Reg P)ice(ea) 2110 	Each 	
I 60 7 	1 	

c 	 This Is the first time I have entered In competition Many 	 ill include a tokonoma, 	I 	 in soft silk 
• 	 C CoNfEc.'jNC 	 n , 5or 00 watts. 	 (hairdressers) enter a number of times before placing." 	 which original' was an altar 	I 	

.\',' 	
spring color. 

Reg. Adce Wch buffil.... 290 	 for the religious worship of 
Suzi's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Tom Largen, and her brother, 

which 

	

0-8-6 FERTILIZER 	 Jeff lArgen, attended the hairstyling demonstration 	 Today. in Japan, it serves PANEL 	 came up a winner. — DORIS DIF 	 marylesither's 
as a focal point in the best, 40% organic (40% 	 TURBINE 

	

It 	0QADHESIVE 	4 -.() synthetic). Contains 	Transparent VINYL RUNNERS 	 ROOF VENTILATOR i.uia•ioci. 	
r' 	

•.; 	- 	

-. 	 and unadorned, room in the I 	 200 N. PARK 
-' 	 - 	 ___________________________________________________ 	. - 	 - 	 house. In the tokonoma is 	• 	 SANFO 0 Bonds stronger 	 •_. 	 . iron. 	 27" width. Clear. 	 ,• 	 ;• 	 -. 	 •-. - 	-.; ' 	 placed a picture scroll, 	'- 

- 	'- 	 then SCrfrNS 01' nails. 	 50 lb. Bag 	 Ribbed Design 	 - : -•. - 	
of galvanized steel. Fox ike 	 - 	

several art objects, and a 	 ' 	
322.2383 

: 	 - 	(I:41t% so lb 	 312000- Economy weight. 	- 	- --• 	 diameter. - 	

-' 	 flower arrangement. 

11 C d 	 S 	 UUL 	 I 	 C. g 	

'i99 	 NoRT-12-WB. 
 

ik•.-- '. 

	

	 - 	 Il1' 	 — 	____ 
Bag 

	

Lin. Ft. 	 99 
Each Prisms Design 	139 	die 

PPric.(11ozca.'trIdge)..59 	SCOttys 	 326000-Heavyweight(lin.ft.) 	Each 	 Reg.Pnce(e.cl-tJ ........ ............ 1799-    
 

It's a beautiful collection 	M 
we have In store .... 	 Her Id Photo by Tom Netsel 

- 	Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 	,' 	Stainless Steel Utility KNIVES 	Hold All SHELF BRACKET Sawhorse BRACKETS 	Prefinlshod 	/! / 	
\.; 	

beautifulseparr & 
	 Sandy Crews, left, beams over trophy and model. Suzi Largeti. 	 A little spice anda lot of 

style. Saucy, sassy spring 
Plain back in Green, Blue/Green, 	 SPRAYER 	Eagle FIXED BLADE 	N HA 	 Hinged brackets. Fits dimensional 	WALL 	l'' ', 

( 	 I 	 _ stunning jewelry and 	 it 
dresses for all occasions, 	 fashions by 

Red or Gold. 112"wifts.
Handy 2 gallon Twoi die cast ham 	 0 PANELING 

 

much morel 

	

size, with 5' hose die. Four extra bladesl49 LON, Inc. 	
4'xB'Panals. 	 No G'16fts, Please, On conn Insides. No. 155. and adjustable 

nozzle. No. 67209. 	 Each 
HANDBAGS TO MATCH 

Each 94 
Stein Bitch ime Second T* Aroun 0i 

Profinlei Wei 	 DEAR ABBY: Two and a 	 SHOE STORE 
long, statuped (28 cents), self. 

Sq. Yd. 	 gle 	 MOULDINGS 	 SH-1 Standard 	 hall years ago I married a 	 addressed enveloix- to Abby: 
9 Royal Es 

 
139 639 	1 	 ~!l 

- 	

- 	 Each 	 Each 	 lovely girl named Ramona. RETRACTABLE BLADE 	In Walnut Pecan, Birch, White or 	gsts(pii,) Pai 	 ,,,,j 	 ear 	132 Lasky Dr, Heerl) Hilts, 	
p - Synthetic LAWN TURF 	 Locks in 4 positions. 	 Black. 	

'°' 	SH-2 Heavy duty 	 PIUS WOOD 	 / 	 . I 	--- 	 the first marriage for both of 'A 
 

Calif.  90212. 

Posiformed 	 Comes with two
blades. No. 402. 	 Extra kwq (pair) 	 Surfboard (each peneD.... 6.99 	 lWnona was killed. (Thank 
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being played at the governor's (U) (3 ) UFE AND TIMES OF 

(5)0 WHEWI creation of an enclave; and and contiguous to the corporate Florida Is In a posItIon to provide Debit I credit training 	qualified 	In. 
divldual. 	Salary + comm., mansion. 1055 

WHEREAS, the City ci Sanford, the 	City area of 	 of 	Sanford, 	municipal services to the property hours. 
EDDIE ROBERTS Eddie's hic. Florida, is in a pailtion to provide Florida, and it h5 lunther been described herein, and the City good benef its. Apply in person 

0:00 cups continue; Mr. Billy is on (5)0 CBS NEWS municipal servIces to the property determined that the annexation of CommissIon at the City ci Sanford, AAA EMPLOYMENT Port of Sanford, Orange Blvd., 
0 (3) QUINCY A 	nurse Dr. Zindeli's trail; Tony vows to 1100 described herein, and the City said property wIll not result In the 	Florida, deems it In the best In. 912 French Ave. 	323.374 Lii. Monroe or mail resume to 
suspecting a hospital cover-up change; Chiquita arid Gertrude 0(4) HIGH ROLLERS 

Commission 01 tie City 01 Sanford, creatIon at an enclave; and 	tires? of the City to accept said Corner 01*0th & French 
"Your 

P.O. Box 304, Lii. Monroe, Fl. 

in the death of a patient seeks become closer; Eddie has a (5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
Florida, deems it In the best In. 
terest of the City to accept said 

WHEREAS, the City 01 Sanford, petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said 
Florida, Is in a position to provide property, 

Future Our Concern" . 32747. 

Looking for a Ida? The Classlf led Ouincy'shelp. rendozvouswlth Marcia. (7)OLAVE$Jl( a SHIRLEY petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said municipal servicestothe property 	NOW, THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT * * * * * * * * 
___________________________ Ads will help you find that Ida. 

(5) 0 BARNABY JONES A I1: 
12)(h7) MOVIE 	"Cain And 

(A) 

ItSO' 
property, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
'ENACTED described herein, and the City 	 BY THE PEOPLE OF 

CommlssionoitheCityof Sanford, THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
,talented 	young 	composer 

(Bonnie Ebsen) and her Inexpe. Mabel" 	(1936) 	Clark 	Gable, 
Marion Davies. A 

0(4) WHEEl. OF FORTUNE 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE'CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. 

Florida, deems it In the best In. 	FLORIDA: 
tires? of the City to accept said 	SECTION t: That the following Legal Notice 

_________________________ _________________________ 

niencad 	manager 	unwittingly prizefighter OFAMILYFEUD IDA: petItion 	and 	to 	annex 	said 	described 	property 	sItuated 	in 
become involved with con art- snd a showgirl clash over a 

- 	1156 
SECTION 1: That the followIng property, 	 Seminole County, Florida, be and FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME 

lets 	posIng 	as 	record 3ublicity stunt. 
(12) (17) NEWS 

escribed 	property 	situated 	In 
Seminole County, Florida, be and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT thesame Is hereby annexed to and 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF made a part ci the City 01 Sanford, 

Notice Is hereby given that I am Notice is hereby given that I am 
12.00 

I])(35) WILD, WILD WE_ST 
thelameisherebyannexadtoand THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, FlOrIda,pursuanttothe voluntary 

FLORIDA: 
engaged in business 	t $27 Little 
Wiluiva Rd,, Altamonte Springs, 

engaged in business at 1313 W. 
Hwy. 431, Winter Springs, Fl.,, 

AFTERNOON 
madeapar?altheCltycf Sanford, 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 

annexation Provisions of Section 
SECTION 1: That the following 	171.044, Florida Statutes: 

Seminole County, Florida, under 
the 	fictitious 	name 	DATA of 

Seminole County, Florida, under 
the fictitious name ci 434 AUTO annexalon provisions descnibd 	property 	situated 	In 	Lo15$,5,Cand 10, Block 13,A. B, SYSTEMS, and that I Intend to PAINTING, and that Intend to _________________________ 

12:00 
171.044, Florida Statutes: 

0Iocks4)ano.ioaithbccxs 
SemInole County, Florida, be and Rusill's Addition to Port Reed, as 

recorded In Fiat look 1, page 97, 
register said name wIth the Clerk register said name with the Clerk 

0(4) CHAIN AEACT'.ON 24 	lying 	South mad. a part ci the City ci Sanford, Public Records, Seminole County, 
of the Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 

Of 	the 	CircuIt 	Court, 	Seminole 

	

'County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 
Au. SEATS 	99C (1)0(130 NEWS 

(Ii) (35)11 	IUCY 
Atlantic CoastlIne RaIlroad i. 
that part of Block number s lying 

Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 	Florida. 	
' 

annexation provisions at. Section 	The above-described property is 
with the provisions of the FIc- 
tltlous 	Name 	Statutes, 

with the provisions of the Fic. 
titious 	Name 

L PSAIAç) LAST NITI ___________ 

' 

500 (14 10) :.uc:rcL.1J0J. ,, 0#p"NC co,swne 
mo BlocK 13 lying North 

171.044, F(ov.de 51icj, 	tvflvi Onu'VDeO as that certain 
Beginning at the Northwest property located between Sanford 

To.Wit: 
Section 	$45.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

Statutes, 	To-Wit: 
Section 	58.5.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

his ONLY 

WALT DISNEY 
(DO THE FBI 

sao 

GRAMMINU 
(12)(h7)Mov1t(coNrD) 

and South of the Atlantic Coastline 
RaIlroad 	and Block 44, less the 

corner of Lot 7,  run thence South Avenue 	and 	North 	Carolina 
30$ feet, thence 	East $0 feet, AvllweandbetwesflMaflie5tr.et 

'tp, 
51g. Oouglas 0, Jarreft 

1q57. 
51g. Norma lean Kamlnski 

• 

SLEEPING PEAIITY- (1)0 SUNRISE_SEMESTER 1230 North 130 feet of the East is 	, thence North lId_egress 79', thenc 	and Wylly Avenue; said Pf'opirty 
East 311.91 

Publish 	. 311 Feb. 7, 14, 21, 
1910 

P,O.B. 45 
Casselberry 33707 

635 ) NEWS all in MM Smith's Subdivision as 
recorded In Flat 5 	1, pipe $3, 

	

feet thence West 140.5 located 	In 	Seminole 	County, 
feet to the Pont of leginming, said 	FlorIda, 

DER.1o7 PublIsh: January 31, 31 & Feb. 7, 
LAST hIll LPLAZA • 	795 ONLY (12)(17)WoRLDATLMGE ' @30 SE_ARCH FOR TOMOR. Public Records, seminole property 	being 	sItuated 	in 	SECTION 2: 	That upon this 

___________________ 11, iW, 
DERU 

PEON MUSICAL 500 
ROW 	 • Florida Seminole County, Florida. 	ordinance becoming effectiv, the CITY OP CA$SILIIINV 

BOARD 

H AIR 	'' '' 
0(3) EARLY DAY (1]) 

CDS RYAN'S HOPE 
5OICK VAN DYKI 

The above-described property is 
further described as that certain 

The above-descrIbed property is property owners and any ressnt 
tuf'ftier described as I.ots is an 	residing on the property described 
7, SIOCK A, MM 

OF ADJUSTMENT 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
t the City PICTI1IOUS NAME • (4)0 HEALTH FIELD (12) 17 NOV11 property located between Jewets SmIth's second 	herein shell be entitled to all the Of Caiselberry bard Notice is hersby given that I am (130 $01000 g. Lane and 14th Street and West of Subdivision, 	according 	to 	plat rights and 	privileges 	and 	Im. 

thereof 
Adlustm.nt will hold a Public wgege 	In business at P.O. Box 

1 505 Airport Boulevard: said property recorded in Flat look 1, 	'nunitles as are from time to time Hearing. Mr. 	Howard 	Het'ron, 054 	Longwood, 	Ph, 	32750, 
(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 0(4) DAYs OFOUR livE_S 

(5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
locøted 	In 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, 

page 101, PublIc Records of Wanted to residents and property 
Seminole County, Florida. 	owners ci the City 

owI10rPPI1Cant, 15 requesting a 
variance from SectIon 25.19 Cc) 0 

Seminole County, Florid_a under 
the fictItious 

57*1 6:26 RESTLESS SECTION 2: 	That upon this SECTION 2: 	That 	upon 	this 	Florida, and 	as 	are 	fi.irttier City Of Casselberry Cede of name of CYCLE. 
MATE PRODUCTS OF FLOR. 

Pal (.4) COUNTRY ROADS (DO ALL MY CHft.DAIN ordinance becoming effective, the 
property owners and any resident 

ordinance becoming effective, the provided in Chiptar 171, Florida 
property owners and any resident Statutes, and shall further be 

Ordinanessto construct a four foot 
081 the (rant PlOprty 

IDA, and that I intend to regIster 

(!])(35)31UV1 midlngontheprop,rtydescrmbed resd_in on 	prop 	tydna'iw 	Subject to the reaponslbllltles ci line 181 lieu St the maximum 
said name with the Clerk ci the' 
CIrcuIt Court, Seminole county, I ,  

1:30 
herein shall be entitled to all the 
rights and 	 Im. privileges 	and 

hei'eln shell be entitled IS all me residence or ownershIp as may 
rights and privileges and Ins,  from time to time be determined 

al0wible thIrty two Inches, 11* 
parcel is legally desCribed as: 

FlorIda In accordance with the 
- 

C1)• AS 	THE 	WORLD munities as are from time to time munifies as are from time to time by the governing authorIty of me The East ½ of Lot 32 and All of 
Provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, ToWit: 	Section $45.09 F ri*s granted to residents and Property 

	

-Wanted to residents and property 	City of Sanford, Florida, and the 

	

the City 01 Sanford, 	pr.visIeiie Of said Chapter 171, 
Lot 	23, 	SPORTSMAN'S 
PARADISE, as recoe 

Florida Statutes 1957, owners ci 'ti. City of Sanferd, 
Florida, and 	 Fiends 

in Flat 51g. Donald P. WIlson tOO 
(THE000TORE 

Florida, and as are further 
provided in Chapter 17$, P 

	

as are further 	Statutes. 

	

provided in Chapter 171, Ploria 	SECTION 3:11 any section or 
look I, Pages 13 and 13, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 

Pubiliti Jan. 3) 1 Feb. 7, 11, 21, egg 

(D•ONTOUVI Statutes, 	and shall 	further be Statutes, 	end shall 	further 	be 	portion 01 a' section 01 thIs or- 
5UbIICt tO tIe reiOonslbllltles 	dinance 	to DER.106 

____ 

(12) ( 5)GOMER PYLE subject to tIe reiponsibilithis 
residence or o*iwrshiip as may 

	

at 	preves 	be 	invalid, 

	

or ownership as may 	unlawful or unconstitutIonal, It 
Public Nearing wIll be held en 

ThurSday, February 3), 1910 at 
— 

- Irons time to time be determined e tIme be determined shall net be held to invalidate or 7:15 P,M., in the Caiselbeiyy CItY PUBLIC NOTICE 
by the governing authority of the 
City of sa.. Pid., a.tIe 

governing authority of the 	impair the vilidity, force or effect 
CitY Of Sanford, Florida, and the 01anyitIlerNctIonrpartof this 

Hall, 95 Lake TrIplet 	Drive, 
Cevy, Florida, or as 

Thu Division of Environmental 
Services Is In receIpt of an ap. 

- provlslens of said Chapter lii, provisions ci said Chapter 171, 	ordinance. Wiereaft Pr as Possible. plicition tsr the removal cia man. 
- 	'" 

, L.PSI Notic. Florida SlaMIS. 	 - 

SECTION 3: If any section or 
Florida Statutes, 	 SECTION 4: That all ordinances 

SECTION 3:11 any section or 	is'pifls 01 ordinances In cnflhct 
Mary W. Hawthorne 

'. 	City Clerk 
mad. Canal at the, followIng 
described Pry: - 

portion of a section of this nr- portIon of a section ii this or. 	herewIth be and the same are 
dinaesce 	reves to be 	invalid, 	hereby 

Dated thIs 4* day of February, leginnlng at the NW Corner of 
- 	- 
)'_". 

PUBLIC NOTiCE 
The DIr15I 

dinance preves to be 	lnvelid, 
unlawful or uncenathsvuonal, 

repealed. 
unlawful er unconititvtmepi.l, it 	SECTIONS: That this erdlnance 

1950. 
PublIsh P.S.?, 1150 

Govsrnm.0 Lot 4, SectIon II, 
TONnshIp 21$, Ren.e 151, Nun U 

I 
- 

Services Is In rec*lp* of an a,. 
.. 

shall nit be held Is Invalidate or 	Shall net be held to invalidate or 	shall 	become 	effective 	Ins. 
impsir the vslldlty, force or 	

ImPair the validity, force or effict 	mediately upon Its passage and 
01135 degrees 0' W along South line of 

Philip N, Young Grant pocaflen 	a shsndkI 	,IWIIS 
project at the following described any Qffier sectlge or part 01*11 	01 any other Nd Ion or port 01 this 	adoptien' 	 , 

ordinance. 	 A copy shall 	availabl, 	the as PUbLIC NOTICE 
1335 feel to 

a p0kW on 	id Ike, Nun thence N 
pregorty: SECTION 4: That itt ordinances SECTION 1: That a$lis'dinanc,s 	Office of the City Clerk The Division of Environmental y• E 7lfssfo point of 

beginning, Lots B, C, ieid Del BlKk7oftlie 
___ 

leplet 	T1Od5 I, $7• 11.15 op or parts ii orøinancos Is 	 parts iii ordinances Ri canitict 	pirisM ds51rlg Is esamkie me 

	

herewith be and the same a.e 	same. 
$Ss'VICNisinrec.iptof,na.. 
plicetlopi for a dr0$S 	nd fIll 

said pokd blng on 
1iy LW St Lake Drive, 

ow Souls Malt p1 Tract 14, LN$ lIrew$hI be 	$h, 	, 
herebY 	 hsnby repealed, 	 All partle 	Ill Interst and PFSliCt SO IMPrOVu the shoreline thoncecontimo N l4desrees 21' e 

' 

BIlk Nil Trod )S kn1 
faiingi,  Flit look?. P0001W SECTIONS: Th01*orminincs 

shall 
SECTIONS: That Itilserdipiance 	cNIsenashaIIheveanepps,funfly 

become 
the teIIeWill5 descried Property:' 

IL Sear Laka 

—370 feet. thence N 71 degrees 30' 
p,  w - 	 feet, thence $ 7$ 

$3 .. 

'icram*aI$is Ceunly, 
shall 	become 	effectIve 	Ins, 	 effective 	im- 	to ho hosed at said Mirb$, 

upon IN 	 mediately upon Its passage en 	$YRdVillsiClly.esmholepi 
Estates, Flat 

look IL Page N ii me public 
degrees 44' IS" * - $11 feet Ia 

jj t5 
- 

' 	'Lai 
r'awa. a.- t 	west * ssto 

B - .dopties..'' 	. 	,• ptIoe.. 	 CIty of 	FInrIas, ' 	
tY. 

NOrtherly NW St L* 	DrIve, 
thence_$autkarly aistig saId 

$I . 	
' 

' 	 . 	
'' 

Further described is beIng 
-, A 	py Shell be 	 A 	y shall be avalhae 	 N.$. Talpsm, Jr. 

Office at me City CkW& for all 01f5 	me City clerk for all 	 city cut 
Plendi, 

described as bei 
Northerly LW 217110 to point of 

$w , 	. 	

- otati 	sear - the intiracrnn ci ,po 	ewing is .in, me 	PSrSfie dnIrIfII to isilinine the 	PubliSh: JisivirY 3I. & February 
--..-. 	 7,14 11, INS . 

isC 	bet 	UMa0l bOSch 
__d_ 	. 	

" 

beginning. 

Further descrIbed as be(pg 

PrW $SVVICS. 
Propaly pegr$ wPifo III fait -  All parties In Interest -g All parties in intorest and 	01ft.II1 P"S0(I ilif5 within 	fiat 

located it 4'33 Lake Drive. 
' 	 . 	.. 	

' wie greppi project may ad- 
*o 	their 	 Ri *n11k15 

catians 511aM Isive an NSSV?vnity 	, ,:,,,., 	' 	 . 	". 	 , cltizons shall have an 	
SftUalty Is be heard a said bearing. 	'- to be heard it said Miring ________________ 

° P'NS 	pr 	Y r:I-  ONIIMIP1N, In ivrhIMg 

Pr,pefly ownirs within 	feet 01 the Proposed project may ad' 
within 14 days, to Divislen it Byordercitise City Cemmlislen 5Y01r0thbCItyCom1I*i 	' withIn *4 deys. Is Division if 

.0ia their comments, in writing 
$ervlc, P.0. Ben 01 the CIty of Sanford p 	01 IS, City ii $an*d, Finds. 	• FLORIDA Levlronmontol Sorvic., P. 0. 

wI*W. it days, to Division of 

-  
1*. $l,l,rd. PIsnhdi 33771, 

Arthur N. SOChu*I. fr. 
H. N. Tamns, ,z 
City 	rk City Clint 	- 

H. N. Tames, Jr. 	

iP1I AL

E1l 

__ 

- 	

' Sa1'1NId. FlorId. 3377, 
Arth, H. SeCliwIffi, Jr. 

___ 

EnvirOnmental $ervlces, P.O. Box 
0. Sanfd, FlIda 33171. ' 	

'.' 

71110 

_____ 

C$I*i 	ntpCe.0 	. 	 ,. .PwbIloIi4an.31&F.,7,iii, S: Jan,'31êp.S7,M 
INS 

Clerk01CawWyca 	• 	
. 

*rti 	H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	- 
C*t01CMIPWyC.U,, _________________________________ ______________________________ _________________________________ 

.' 

1950 	
" 	

PwbIWipØ7.p, 	- 

- .p- 	 , 	
- 011.1$ 	 Oil-il, !!!.' if - P0.7.1*0 

• 

______________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fi. 	Thursday, Feb. 7, 198o-3B 
: 	18—H&pnetj 	ArtmentsUnfurnished 	41-4Iouse 	___ 41—Houses - 	- 4AC 	- 	5l2Household Goods 

	

HUSBAND £ I FOUND A 	
6'acres for Only 516.500. Very 	, off of total inventory ot 	 72-Auction 	 8Autos fr Sale 

	

1 BR-$) up. Pool. Adultsonly 	$20,000-New ListIng, 3 BR, lB. 
good terms. Osteen, 	 new interspring bedding These 

	

We've developed our own P.T 	Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In 	lot, owner finance with sub 

	

business from home, backed 	Sanford, 	Call 	323.8670 	stantial down. 

	

WAY TO BEAT INFLATION, 	on Lake Ada. Just 	. O 	olderhome,goodcond,corner 0 RORSIE'S 

	Pioneeracres Hewoutyourown 	
beds are not damaged or FoP Estate Cmmercia(& Resi 	1976 Olds vista Cruiser Station 
seconds but brand new top line 	dlntial AUCtlOn 5, AppraIsals 	Wagon. All Power. take over 

	

by a 90 yr. old Co. Let us share 	Mariner's Villag. homestead, 10 acres or more, 	bedding Sets Only! Free loc 	Call DeIJ's_.uction,Jp 	payments 8)1 7576 

	

___________________________ 	
REALTY 	low down payment Osteen 	delivery, Noll's Sanford Fur 	it's easy to place a Classified Ad 

it with you. S74 2o6, 	 -' - 	 S3L0OO-4 + acres + Beautiful 
(omorrow may betheday you sel. 	double wide, cleared 8. fenced, 	 _________________ I 	 niture Salvage. I? 92. So, of, 	We'll even help you word it 

	

Photo.Mat has perm. PT$6I 	that rolI.a.way bed you've 	this won't last, call 8. see 5 acre tiled farm, Sanford, 	Sanford 322 1721 	 Call 322 2611 	 p 	VW 72,111 1 dr. auto. AM FM. 

	

Position, hrs. between 2:30 & 7 	nowhere to roll away . . . If YOU 	today. 	
24 HOUR lB 322•9283 	

10 acre orange grove. Geneva 	 _____________________ 	 Michliri, new stCer, ec 
_____________________________ 	

900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento p.m. Uniforms plus 	 place a Classified Ad today. 	
526,0005t. Johns River access. 	$8,100 TO ASSUME NO QUALI. 	 I 	52-Appliances 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	COflcl 51.650 or best otter 323 

	

benefits. Apply 1473 Wr 	SANFORD_RemOdeled 1 BR 	$,3,SOOdwn. for lOacres, owner 	FYING 2 or 3 BR, lovely 	H. Ernest MORRIS  Sr. 

__________________ ____ 	 $151. Faianks, Winter Park 	5. 	plus den air, tile bath $220. 	will assist with financing. 	neighborhood, near 21st t. 	 MICROWAVE 	1973 29' Holiday Rambler Travel 	1979 Subaru Brat. 1 wh dr I spd. 
* 1?SS. 	

Adult 8117183. 
$39,900 3394450 	 Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	 Trailer Like new. Phone 322 	like new Low mi 55.200 323 Save Gas-move into this (like 	- 	 Push button controls, has caro 	5052 	 6700 or 37) 3117 

NORTHERN KITCHEN 	?BR,I good area, 5250. 1st 	new), 3 BR, 2B home, central 	
VAF HA.235.0 . 	 ui.noo 	 Eve. $423451 	Oiqtnaity $649, assume Day 	 ' 	 - -_____________ 

	

2t0N. 17.92, Casselberry. Fl. 	usel 	cliii 	in 	war'ranty 

	

CABINET MANUFACTURER 	last 5100 sec. Riggs Realty: 	located, Only $15,000, assume 	 _______________ 

	

Realtors, 27)0 Sanford Ave., 	mort. at 	. 	 I 	Low Down Payment 	 -- 	 ---- 	rnen?s of $71 mo Agent 3)9 	76-Auto Parts 	PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 1976, 

	

Opening a branch plant at the 	322 7972 
silver, low mi , cream putt Port of Sanford. Need 	 Cash br your lot! Will build on 	 8)88 	 - 	

- 	 Michelins, stereo, 53.200 32) 

	

to start. Exp. in kit, cab mig 	-- 	___________________ 	STEMPE R AGENCY 	your lot at our lot 	 G.E 18' Refrigerator. 	 Will buy junk Auto Batteries 	0106 V Enterprise. Inc, 	 2 7  ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	
Almond.?mo old, 	 Best Price flattery Shop 

	

required. Holida, vacation 	31—Ap,jmenfs Furnished 	REALTOR)?21991 	I 	d1uh1C.Realtor 	&*43013 	HOME IN GENEVA $9,900. 

	

Equal OPPortunity 	—' 	 - - 

	

Sacrlfice$125. 3227069 	 107W 77th St 373 9111 	PONT IAC 	SUNB PD 	1978. 

	

Employer. No phone calls. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE — 	 - 	excellent terms 	 ________________________ 	_________________________ 	
camel color. lo 	nertect. Formitex, 	Inc. 	Florida 	Furn 1 BR apt.w.carpofl 	 Eves. 39510O 3771959 	I Acreon SI. Johns River, OK for 	 30 Hot Point el. range, white, 	' NEWS. USED BATTERIES 	air, auto, goOd gas. 53.900 32) Division, Bldg. No, 2, f7 	of 	 Nochildrenorpets 	 mobile home or bldg. site. 	5 ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	used 7 mos A 1 cond. , 	BATTERY SHOP 	 0106 

_____________________________ 	
TRANS F ER STAT ION, 	$125 FIRM. 322 3689, 	 Major Credit Cards 

Sanford, Orange Blvd. 	 831.7166 	 Whatever the occasion, there is a 	
5)6,000. Terms, 	

NEEDS F ILL. REDUCED TO 	 - 	107W 27th St 	 323 9)11 	1973 Dodq .%to!or Home classified ad to solve it. Try one 	 59.900. 	 KENMORE WASHER 	Parts. 	_______________________ AVON 	
32-Houses Unfurnished 	 7 BR I B new paint 8. carpet, 	 Service. Used Machines 	 Ii.000 rn SS.000 FIGHT INFLATION 	 ______ 	__________________ 	 quiet neighborhood. S3000dwn, 	OSTEEN AREA PINE & CV. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	A OK TIRE 	 3727480 	 ]7200liaftl SellAvon. Increaseyour earning ' 	- 	- - 	- 	

- 	 REALTY 	
owner will hold, 524.900. 	

PRESS WOODS 85 ACRES AT 	 3?) 0697 	 Shocks $195 Heavy Duty $695 power. For details, Call 	2 BR, LR 8. kit,, sm. Fl rm., 	
$800 PER WITH TERMS 	 -______ 	 New flatteries$?995 	I JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 tc 

2113 French Ave., Sanford 	'75 models Call 339 9100 or 831 I 	 Ref. repo 16 CU ft frost free. 7U0 S4nfnrc$ Ave. 
1.841 46870r6.41 3079 	 laundry rm. Ref. Req. 3273753 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	Orig $579. now $705 or $19 mo 	 .__ --- 	4805 (Dealer) * * * * *' * 	
between 6 p.m-B p.m. 	

3210759 
BRiARCLlFI. READY TO 	Aqent 3398386 	

77-Junk Cars Removed CASHIERS 	 1BR.lBCondo,k,teqpt 	 Mthnte5piings 	
I 	 _____________________ 

BUILD! 58.500. REALTORS 	 Hotpoint Elec Range, Avo. 	
GARAGE 

	

Plush surroundings - will train. 	Riggs Realty, REALTOR 	New two story, all cedar, son. 	27l0Sanford Ave. 	32277 	MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT. 	double oven, $300 Frigidaire 	 BUY JUNK CARS AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 322 7972 	 temporary, facing lake,) BR, 	
LIST NOW 	 BETTER HOMES AREA. 	Refr.. wht ,trosttree. 17 Cu. tt.. 	 From $lOto $50 9l2FrenchAve. 	323.5176 	TT.... 	 master BR has 2 walk-in 

Cornerofloth&French 	a-Houses Furnished -. 	cloSets, V; B, stone FP. Loft, 	Call WaltCappeI3236l0O 	MAKE OFFER. 	 834 7273 	 Call)?? 1624; 32)4480 	
SALE 

	

"Your Future Our Concern" 	 - - - 	 FR, seller will carry mort. 	Knowles Realty Inc. 	
washer repo c'i.- 	 Top Oollr Paid for lunk & used 

* ** * * * * 	3 Bedroom, 7 bath, screened 	 LOT, READY TO BUILD 
Call and see. $98,900 	 REALTOR 	 6283005 	MEL L ON VI L. L E CORNER 	

Sold org $40? 35. used st7ort 	cars. trucks & heavy equipment. 	
1979 CONCORD $7 000 	 tit' tlaI $189.11 or $19 35 mo 	 322 5990 veranda, dining room, living 	

FORRESTGREENE N, $4 & 4.12, full & part time, 	room, $300 mo. + $125 deposIt. 	 ______________________________ p 	 - Agent 339 8)86 	 . 4 DR. 	$4995 Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	322 5889. 	 INC. 	REALTORS OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	
79-Trucks.Trailers 	A•C & Convalescent Center, 950 	 . 	 . 	 •306833or329.11flsves. 

	

ON 2 STREETS - ADJAC 	53-\f.Radjo.Sterf 	 . . -- Melionviile, 	 _________________________________ 	 _________________________________ _____________ 34—Mobile Homes 	 ______________ 

	

________________ 	 ENTTOAPARKNEARWIL I
— 	 1978 POWER WAGON 

	

SON SCHOOL. 5)7.500 EX 	 '75FordP U, Stereo. 

	

Bartender.Coct,l Waitress 	- - --VA FHA CONVENTIONAL CEL LENT TERMS. 	 Good used TV's, $258. tiP 	 2 Gas tanks. reg, gas. 52.000 	
3895 

	

Experienced, apply in person 	Trailer for rent in Osteen, 	'" 	HOMES FOR SALE 	 MILLERS 	 call "68 8516 aft S 

	

Deitona Inn. Mon thru Fri 2to 	5120 mo. Inquire at 306 	Alsoassume mortgages 

	

_________ 	 SIENSTROM 	 _________ 6p.m. 	 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	 BEDROOM HOMES 

	

TV repo 19" Zenith. Solo orig 	ao-A'utos for Sale 	1974 PONT. LEMANS 

	

* * * * * * * * 	 -- 	- 	
- 	Longwood 	 $55,000 REALTY - REALTORS 	

CROCKETT 	

26l9OrlandoOr Ph.3n0357 , ____________— 

Altamonte 	 $52,900 

GENERAL LABOR 	- ,, 	 Lk.Mary 	 $39,900 	Beautiful 3 BR, 28 home with 	 cm 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 Solid body, no rust, clean in. 

5493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo I --- Agent 339 0386. 	 I 37-Business rop,-t 	Lk. Mary 	 $42,900 
'67 Plymouth. 6 cyl Valiant. 	 $ 1 295 

	

Many openings - iust for you. 	 Winter Spgs 	 $42,900 	your own pool 8. 61xl2 patio on 	 Why pay more' 	 side. insp till 6 80. 5.495 705W 	
1912 TOYOTA 4 DR. 

	

Business location. Rent 2000 sq. 	Sanford 	 525.000 	a 1g. cor. landscaped lot. Many AAA EMPLOYMENT 	ft., fully carpet:", modern, 	 PLUS 	 bullt.ins . all features 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 HERB'S Tv 	 1st St 37) 0998. 	 I '912 FrenchAve. 	3235176 	best location, cx.vilent traffic 	Sanford commercial, 4 rental 	imaginable! BPP SERVICE 	 BPOKFR 	 _________________________ I 
25'?7 S Sanford Ave 	37) 1731 	 - ________ 	

1595 Corner of lOth& French 	& visibility. Call 322.4803. 	units, includes restaurant & 	CONTRACT. You must see 	 AT A.0 

	

"Your FutureOur Concern" 	_________________________ 	lounge, 5)75,000. 	 this one for 569.500. 	 2139 S Myrtle Av 	 54—Garage Sales 	I ' 	- 

	

Sanford 	Orlando 	 ... 	- 	I 	DAY TON'S AUTO AUCTION 

	

___________ 	 .. 

	

* * * * * * * * 	40-A--Apartments & 	Allamonte, auto repair 	 Lots of style 3 BR lB home w 	321 0640 	3?7 1517 	Garage Sale: Sat only 9 5. 	Hwy 9?. 1 mIt' cest of Speedway, I 

	

__________________________ 	
&parts 	 595.500 	many unique ' features in 	 Clothes (adult 8. child.) good 	Daytona Reach, will hold a Cafeteria- Lady experienced to - desirable neighborhood on 2'; 

	

work In cafeteria 2 to 9:30 	Furn duplex, fine downtown 	 INC. 	lots! Many additional lea- 	 cond Landscaping ties, furn. 	pijtjIi AUTO AUCTION every 
& misc. 511 Campello (Rolling 	tbesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's. p lures! BPP SERVICE CON 	 Hills) 	 i 	ti'e only one in Florida. You sit I 

	

p.m., fast & dependable, cx. 	location, neal, in good repair, 	 REAL.10R 	TRACT. Only 555.000 	 - 	-- . - - 

	

ceilint benefits. Apply Mrs. 	upstairs 3 BR, 18; downstairs 	 II't 	 needed items 	 . 	The reserved prIce. Call 904-255- I 

	

Whittington S.C.C. 321.0909. 	2 BR apt. Excellent Income, 	70) Bldg 	 339 0509 ____________________________ 	
high as an elephant's eye. Place Carport Sale: 103 Vinewood Dr. 	831) for further details. E AltamonteDr. 	339 	Just listed 3 BR, I' B home W 	a classified ad, and pile the 	Feb. 9-9a.m. till? Kit. utens, high yield. Large assumable 	 all extras. C-H&A, w-w carpet. 	money in your walle$t 	 many sm. household items 	 I 

ADVERTISING 	 __________ ____________________ 
low interest mort. $36,000. 	 OR, Fl. Rm., Rec. Rm., FP 8. 	__________________________ 	Reasonable HAROLD HALL REALTY 	 morel BPP SERVICE CON 	Beautiful Lake View 101 in 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

SALES _______________________ 	
NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 	Only $49,500, 	 private, yet near schools, 	55--Boats & Accessories 

LOG HOME TO BE CON 	 churches & shopping. High & 41—Houses 	 STRUCTED NEAR SUN 	Exclusive 3 BR. lB home in 	Dry. 	Ready for your 	 ISft Rt'flUttfl Boat 

	

INC REALTOR.MLS 	
TRACT.assumablelpcl,mtg. 	Deltona Lakes Sub. Sec. & 	 S 

__________ 

I;i1 
Ik1jiIRtIIJi 

#n 	aggressive sales. -. 	 LAND ESTATES. $38,500 	Wynnewoocton 1g. loll Pan Fl. 	home.U,, 	 Evinrude Motor. Trailer $400 
COMPLETE! 	 Pm., 1g. patio wBBQ, dining 	 8347526 1It.i: 

	

person Is needed for 	ePool home, 3 BR 2 B 	 area & much more. BPP SER 	Acreage Lake Harney Call for 	 ....A 

	

sales and servicepf 	C)77Q' of comfort, Ig FR 	DeBARY LOVELY 2 BED 	VICE CONTRACT. Just 	details, 8300333 	 ROBSONMARINE CHew carpet, redecorated 	ROOM, 1 BATH, FAMILY-. 	537,500. 	 2927 Hwy 17 9? 

	

established and new 	937' x 19' pool. Air cond. 	DINING ROOM COMBIN. 	 Tony Coppola Associates, 95 N 	 Sanford, FIa 37771 	 ________________________ ________________________ 

	

advertisers. A great 	•Lg. lot, fenced patio. 	 ATION, NEW APPLIANCES. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	Hwy 17-92, Casselberry. 	---- --
Beauty Care 	 Home Repair 

	

future for a self. 	
C OWNER FINANCING 	 CENTRAL AIR. $35,500. 
'NO LOAN OR CLOSING 

	

starter. Previous 	COSTS 	 2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	322-2420 	
OVIEDO-5 acre lots, some 	59-Musical Merchandise ___________________ 

wooded wpaved Streets. 
sales 	experience 	ePrice $49,900. $6000 dwn, 25 	NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	 515.900 up 2$ pcI. dwn, I? yrs., 	Pianos & organs, Stock 	TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON 	 Complete Mobile yrs. 12.5 pct at $478.67 per mo. 	NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	 ANY TIME 	 i pct. mt. Zoned Agri. 	 clearance, big savings. Call 	formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook 	 Home Repair 

	

needed. Salary plus 	
DOWNTOWN. $21,900 	 J. MANN, Realtor 	3657273 	Bob Ball 3774403. 7202 French 	519 E 15? St., 322 5747 	 3i9 5259 

	

commission with full 	CailBart 	S ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE Multiple Listing Service 	 - 	 _______________ 
When you place a Classified Ad In 	Services Unlimited company 	benefits. 	

PICKEIT ESTATES IN. 	
,- 	

46—Commercial Property 	62—LaWn Garden 	The Evening Herald, slay close 	ig or small we do It alIt 

	

Apply in person tO' 	 REAL ESTATE 	 ____ 
REALTOR,322 7498 

	

CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 REALTORS ___ PARK 	 -- 	 . ...............to your phone because Home & Auto Repair, Fences: Ron Beck, 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	 Plumbing supply busIness + 	Fruit trees P,'acan Peach, 	something wonderful is about to 	Welding, Plumbng. Painting, HEAT, 2 'CAR GARAGE, 	
real estate & Inventory. 	 I'Ium, Apple, Fig 	 happen. 	 etc., etc , etc. chances are if Advertising 

.. 	 COUNTRY LIVING at its best! 	MONTHS NEW. $89,900. 	Branch Office 	323-2222 	$143,000. w. Maliczowski, 	Th (I,lckyard 	671 1700 	__________________________ 	we can't do it no one can 32? Director 	 $acresfenced,3Bdrm,2Bath, 	 __________________________ 	
REALTOR. 3727983. 	 5589 LI' Hotcell Rtl Winter Pk 	 CeramicTile 	

077) fam.room,fireplace, screened 	LARGE 3 BEDROoM, 2"i 	 --- 	 - __-.,- ------- 

	

EnIngIIeiuiiJ 	patio wBBQ, seif.cieaning 	BATH, BARN ROOF- NEW 	YOUR VALENTINE SPECIAL 	-_ ______ 	 -. 	ILLDikT&TOPSOIL 	 CUSTOMHOMESBUILT pool w.cool deck, fenced 	POOL WITH PRIVACY 	Come see our new listing In 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	 YELLOWSAp,j 	
RebuildCondemnedHouses pastures, fish pond, access to 	FENCE. $51,900. 	 lovely Lake Mary Estates, 	-_ ..........

- -- 	 Call Clark & Hirl 323 7580 	 MEINTZEP TILE 	S 6. BALINT 	322 8665 300 N. French Ave. 	st. Johns River, $129,000. 	 DeBary. 1mm. 2 BR, 26, with 	 New or repair. leaky showers our ______________________ 
3 BEDROOMS, 1' -, BATHS, 	Fl. R, Enclosed porch, 	Webuyequity in houses, apIs, & 	-- 

- -- 	 specialty. 25 yrs. Exp $698567. Sanford, Florida 	
, LITTLE LAKE MARY- 2 	LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	Workshop. shed, citrus trees, 	

veslmenl, P.O Box g 	 -----. --- ---------- - 	carpet, remodeling All work 
vacant land, Lucky In 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 Home repairs, pIflt'liflg, root. 

	

I 	
ftdrm, 2 Bath lakefront home 	CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	central H A, completely fl 	

Sanford 32? 471) 	 Tiletloors installed 	 (bar I-ret' t'',l 131 8185 with beautiful view, fireplace. 	DUPLEX. $28,500 	 sulated, garage, air turbines, 	______- - 	Buying old pockpt watches, any 	 NEWS. REPAIR 	 - __.. 	 ......- fruIt trees. 1 yr. warranty. 	 colorcreted & much more. 	Webuy your equity, close in 24 hrs. 	cond Will pay top price for 	Free Est 	830 1783 aft 6 	I Man, quality operation $73,000. 	 Priced to move quick at 	AWARD REALTY, INC. 	this area, 66 6640. - 	 -_ 	 Oyrs exp. Patios. Driveways 
WANT 	 AFFORDABLE LIVING 3 	SEIGLER REALTY 	

$46,090 DeBary Realty 660- 	 ______________________ 

614), Sun. 904775-1700. 	 __________________________ 	WE I'LIYUSFD FURNITURE. 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 327 1321 

	

a person with a positive attitude 	Bdrm,)½ Bath,lyears old at 	 BROKER 	 __ -- -- -.- 	APPLIANCES S. PLUMBING 	 Iessmaklng 	jf yj don't flpeople, hoi' 

	

and a Pleasant personality, plus 	end of quiet, weil kept street. 	 21395 AS 	
Casseiberry- New ready to 	47.A?¼*tgages Bought 	FIX I ui ES Jenkins Fur 	 they going to know? Tell them 

	

being a self starter and an in. 	Fenced backyard with utility 	 - 

	

yrtle Ave 	 move Into, 3 BR, 28, Cathedral 	 & Sold 	 nilure, 705 F 2Stti St 3230981. 	 with a classified ad, by calling 

	

terested investigator. Also you 	shed. 1 year warranty. $39,900. 	SdrIfOrd 	Orlando 	ceiling, FP, Energy efficient 	 '-- ----- -fl-- 	 - . 	 Allerations, Dressmaking 	322 761) or 031 9993. WE' ItI.IY 1.1St 1) FURNITURE & 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

	

- must have common sense In 	 321 0640 	 377 7; 	 heat pump, quiet street in 	Will buy 1sf 1. 2nd mortgages. w 	APPI lANCES S,inford Fur 	 332.0707 

	

handling probIs, not easily EXECUTIVE cOUNTRY-il, 	 wooded area, convenient to 	also make Real Esaste 1 	niture Salvage 377 872) 	 _________ 	 Lawn & Landscaping 

	

frustrated, also a desire to learn 	pool, sauna, sewing room, 	 school, shopping, off Winter 	 ________ 

and to lead. I want y to 	fenced for horses on over 4 	
+48* 	

Park Drive, assumable mtg. 	
BusIness loMs, Florida Mor 	____________ 	 - ------ - _________ — 

BAR GA IN H UN T ERS PAR ADISE 

	

aggressive toward life and 	acres, 1 yr. warranty, all this 	 mart. 	 tgage Investment. 1101 E. 	Wt't)uyusetjfurniture 	 That's Classified Ads Robinson, Orlando, 122 2976. 	FURNITURES. THINGS 	 CERTIFIED LAWN 

	

personal achievement, not 	and much morel $170,000. 	___________________________ 

	

¶005 Sanfor0 ,ve. 	
'. L t((O'.i.,i Y161 

	

dail
Content,andfore.ntabl(sh goals 	 3 BR clean home w-gas heat, 	REALTY WORLD. 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale Sanford 	 323659) 	 Drywall 

	

y, finally above all never ______________________________ 	 ______ 

	

________________________ 	 _____ _______________ 	 FREE E ST tM*T ES )?. 7902 

	

_________________________________ 	inside utlIit rm. & priced at 	 _______ 

	

Quitting even though defeated. 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ only 576,900. 	 _________ 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ Antiques, Modern Furniture. I 	 __________________________ 

	

IQZ 1JJ"ll 	 ___ __________ ________ 	 __________ 

,_.,..p_ 

LADY, YOU HAVE CONTINUAL. 

	

3 BR. lB fenced yd, needs some 	

. 	

Diamonds Bridges Antiques 	repaired Res & Comm 

	

___________________ 	

q..ffii-.. '':'"' P ,',",'. Pi'7r 	I 	
l...i. 1( ings, and Walls 	 Light Hauling TLC. Assume mort. owner will 	 - 	 _________________ _________________________________ 	 327 '12 	 373 280). 	 Remodel & Additions. 

	

FOR TtE OPPQR'TUP.(,,TY, 	 _______________ 

L' 	iM14t) A CHANCE 	

(p1,IfI! 	hold sm. 2nd 	
Western Boots. Special 13999 pr. 	- _ _________ -- 	Call 831 5399or 867 0)34 NOW YOU HAVE Iii 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Cash 322•4132 	 •vaid Debris, Trash ALL FLORIDA REALTY The Real Estte Agency 	310 Sanford Ave. 	3? 579) 	 AppltancesS. Misc. CALL ANNETTE A1323.S176 J HAL CO1IT IlAtTYinc. OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Inc., Realtors 	
77" Cony, sofa, lounge rocker 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used _____________________ 	-_ 

	

Larry's Mart, 211 Sanford Ave. 	Groomlng& Boarding 	(LOCAL 1349 S371 
MULTIPLELISTING REALTOR 	25415 FrenchAve 	3220231 	?435'i S. French (I? 92) Sanford 	new twin size M & BS, nit 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools The sooner you place your 

	

classified ad the loaner you get 	 317 0'7; '132 5353, 377 3772 	 373 $324 	 stand, dbl dresser & 070*11 	_______________________________ 	An,m,,I haven C.rooming & 	 Painting resuits. 	 Country home, Cameron Ave. I 	 Goodyear Tires. 323.1797. 	----- 	 -- -- 	 Boarding Vnnels Ittermo 	___________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 acre home has extra Ig rms, 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 Build to Suit our lot or yours. 	 71-Antiques 	 stat controled heat, off floor - 	 -- 
--- 	 FP, FR, OR, guest cottage, FHA VA, FHA 235 8. 21$ 	Factory made lowboy trailer w. 	 Sleeping boxes We cater to 	 t 	Anthony Corino 6' ,xS' body, steel deck, lights, 	 your pet 372 5752 	 Qu,)lily lot or Ext , pressure 

21—Situations Wanted 	gazebo. All this for 179,900 	

M. Unsworth Realty 	bargain, 3227345. 	
FLA'S. SECOND 	 cleaning Free Est 3220071 

	

___________________ 	Owner will hold mart w.29 pd. 
dwn, 8.1 10 pct. 	 P0 lZ IfAITV All Size Tarpaulins 

	

'3 SISTERS Avail., nonsmokers, 	
, 	 REALTOR 	MLS 

	

- nondrinkers, honest, sincere 	 323-7832 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 ALL AM ERICAN 	 HandYmen 	
IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a nec. Nursing aide. companion it- 	Eves. 332.Q4l7, 333.157 	 EALTOR 	MU 	310 Sanford Ave. 	3271791 	 car. see today's Classified adt 

3236478 	Lvi 323.39S6 

	

CHINA & PO1TERY 	Need A Handy Man' 	 for best buys. 

	

housekeeping, cooli. Desires 6 	
307E,2SthSt. 	 OWNER WILLHOLD 	 332106loreves.323.0il; 	Beds, ObI, motel B. S. & malt. hr's., $30 per day.  677.400 or ______________________ 	

THE MORTGAGE 	______________________ 	 $30 set. Sanford Auction, 12)5 	SHOW & SALE 	
CAL MOYER 	 ______________________ 

	

COLORFUL pink grapefruit, 	Onthis3+acre,3BR,7Bhome. 	W.GarnetlWh,te 	 S. French. 323-7340. 	
W000MAKING& 	 PaIntIng—coratjng P.T. work for per. res. couple, 	navel valencias. 7 BR, 18, new 	Locafion Is superl Close to 1.1 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Willdoanykindof work 	ww carpet, CIlIA, 1g. 20*20 	in 1 ci Sanford's nicer areas. 	JOHN KIflDER ASSOC. 	Side by Side refrigerator, 5; 	SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 

	

333.5641 	 work shop. Must seel Only 	PLUS Fe, sw. pool, cIlIA, 	107W. Commercial 	 picnic 'able, w 2 benches. $30, 	SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 	making custom furniture 	I 	
Interior Exterior 

' 532,9001 	 _______________________________ All Work Guaranteed fruit trees & a brand new 	Phone 3fl hi), Sanford 	 full size baby bed w mattress, 	SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	 3237361 	 Free Est. 	 322 1094 —Business 	po.rnthe's 	 country kit. All this & C low 	4 pct. lWteresf to Qualified 	I25 Oak parc ockers, $95 . 	 Admissionll SO 
metal office desk, $70, Jenkins 	 Good Both Days 	 . - -. .- 	 -. 	 FANTASTIC BR, 20 h 	kit., 	den payment. 	 buyers. New homes with 	Furniture, 705 E. 25th St. 323 	_________ ________ 	 Handyman, mi,,or el rep, 	Painting & Repair 

	

formal OR, 1g. Master BR, 	 monthly payments under $250. 	0911. 	 ' 
' 	 plumb., carp., free est , 21 hr 

II you've had more than 3 years 	citrus trees, low cash to mon. 	 RAVE NNA PARK 	 Low down payments. 322.2367 01 mid.ievel mgt. u. we 	Perfect location. $34,500. 	We are proud to offer you this 	— 	 Brunswick Professional 	 72—Auction 	SCI'v Senior cit dis.. 051 4901 
like to Introduce you to 	 lovely 3 BR home w42xfl in. 	NOOUALIFYING-- 3'BR home. 	 PoolTable,besf offer 	 . 	 ________________________ 	 Quality Painting wttatwethlnkisoneofthebest 	EXCLUSIVE ½ acre In country 	Wound pool, sc. porch & aao. 	New C lIlA & carpet. Owner 	 322403$ 	 t'lo Job Too Small business opportunities in 	3 BR, 1½ B, 10 mm. to I. 	Good school area too. Will go 	will finance w substantial 	 I ESTATE AUCTION • 	House Cleaning 	 Free Estimates 323 0816 America today. Absolutely no 	4,pvlvate area, CIlIA, 1g. 	FHA or VA. Call us today to 	down. $33000. 332.7287. 	 Us.d Maytag Washer 	 _________________________ I -________ 

	

_____________________ 	 Good working condition 
EUTSLER PAINTING& 

pressir'e to Investl For in. 	patio, carpeted, easy cash to 	see. 	
--- 	 3230843 	 SATURDAV,FEB.9,1IAM 	HousewivesCleaning Service 	I 	

REPAIR- Interior Exterior 
-, formation call 643SI11. 	 mart. Only $43,900. 

	

___________________________ 	
Personalized, Iast.dependable I 

	

_______________________ 	

Eve.3O5.64g.5440 	305323.1563 	42—Aable Homes 	
1)UW.198h5t_.SANFORD 	 Regularoritimebasis 	FREE ESTIMATESCaII36SSJ.17 _______________________ WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 25—Loans 	INVESTMENT Western Auto, 	 ___________________ 

	

___________________________ 	13,000 sq. It., auto lit w.air 	Don't PIle 110 longer needed items 	 BUY, SELL, TRADE 	MChogany BR suite, Drexel DR. 	Pleasecall aft Sp.m 	677-1894 	- 	 __________ 

appl, king size Brass bed, old 	 I rent Painting & Repair 

	

high as an elephant's eye. Place 	 *4848 	311 3)5 E. First St. 	322 1622 	
glassware, & lewelry. Roll top 	Hottis In,'gvennts 	Free Es? 	 327 3558 

Interior & Exlerior 

	

compressor 1g. sign In front, 	
ISfed ad, and pile the 	

FURNITURE-BEDDING 	 desk 4 more. ? NEED CASH? 	owner will sell Inventory at 	
in your walloll 	 2 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR I 	Whoitsile ball. Orlando Whole. 	PREVIEW, FRIDAY $0 br 	 I 

	

cost. This is a real money 	 __________________________ Us.YourHom.AsSecunity 	maker. Only $175,000. 	 Just perfect for Sm. lam, or 	HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 	sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	CALL323.3614 105 	 Carpentry, Painting,Maint 	. 	 Paunting& Remodeling " 	Call Us For Terms 	
' 	 retired couple. 7 BR, IB, LR, 	MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 	ortando 	 AUCII0nCer.Barry Tuttle 	of all types Lic Bonded 	 FREE ESTIMATES * 	TowerFinancialServ. 	UNBELIEVABLE lake front 	FR, very attractive kit., 	ON? CANAL FRONT LOTS. 	. _____ . 	 _____ - 

- 	 3736038 	InSured 	534$199 	CaIlanytime349s2Sg $.SO0.241.2419 	
home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 	Deltona. 	 OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 	Si—Household Goods NO BROKERAGE 	BR, 20, CIlIA, paddle bait, 	 REDUCED TO $16,500 	 - ---------

COURT CUSTOM'S CONST. 

	

FEES 	 is wilt, dbl car garage, ww 	Deltona! Here if is! Should be 	
• 	 Custom design homes, 

	

____________________________ carpet I much more. Priced to 	$75,000, only $44,500. Custom SEIGLER REALTY BROKER 	*hybuyussd'?Newbrann,, 
Additions. 323 0211 	 Photogi'aphy box sac ings & mattressis at 70 	 I ____________________________ 	_______________________________ 2$-AlS.&HOUW$ 	 cludlng bullt.in Microwave 

sell. 157.500. 	 built 37, has everything in. 	
33l050 	 327)577 	pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	

• 	 $ I I 	I 	Carpentry, Painting, Roof ing, & 

	

DUNMAR ESTATES near 	, 	 fullslle,queenlklng.Jenkmn5 	

I 

	

_____________________________ 	
Gen. Repairs. Licensed & I Wedding photography by John 

ToShii's 	 Tuscawilla. NEW while 	 484848 	FurnIture, 20$ E. 25th St. 373. 	
p 	Bonded. Free Estimates 323. 	CulIum Free engagente,)t Single yotmq man would like 	marble PP I 1g. hexigon FR, 4 	Plenty of elbow room + lake 	 — 	0981. 	
I 	6035 affer 5 p.m. 	 Photos or color 1*10 323 $258 ''anolhir young man to 	 BR, 31, 400' sc. porch, 	frontage on this 3 acre mini 

3321541 	 solariums, horses I much 	farm, comp. w3 BR hOITI 	EVERY DAY someone is Iookln'J 	Used lull size hoteimotel bed. 	 -, . 
for what you have to sill. Call 	ding. Very clean, $14.9$ea. pc. more. COITIPUI Cl $117,500. 	Make offer. OSTEN. 	
todayand your Classified Ad will 	Nell's Sanford Furniture 	 __________________________________________________ 

________ 	 -. 	
. eppear here tomoi'rotv. 	 Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. 

29—Roome 	
- Harold Hall Realty H. 	' MOtElS '. 	 beIIul 	BROAD 

_____ 	
leg. tEAL ESTATE irstar MORE, front I rear SR's. 	lfl$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 - Saillord Graciots living. Real. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	rsess.d, used vary short Was&Iy&minthiyritII,utMtii, 	REALTOR1 MLS 	flSN,I743,C$s$55IJry,Fl. 	lOrIandoOr. 	373.$IJg 	time. Original SRI. bel. Sill or 	 • I.  or 83- 
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are offside in the diagrammed originally led a spade, declar. 	country until a Parliament can be elected whip up support for their unyielding Evans. _______ 	 ______ 	
today, but If you expect them today. Seek out 	 hand, declarer was able to or wouldn't have been able to 	March 7, 	 position on freeing the Americans. 	- ' 

	

____ 	 Which they did In a closed-door con- 
.V: 

on 
': 	

- 	 _______ ______ 	 ________ 	 ___ ________ 	 meaning advice. 	 sual end play against West. 	squeeze. 
=E~2 	my ____ 	 ________ 	 form a government now and the militants' broadcasting of charges that 	. .- '-. Principal Frank Duncan and then Lake 

<4 	 SPIDEK.MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
Revolutionary Council consider Its Information Minister Nasser MInachl 	'. ' -- 	-.:. Howell football coach Curtis Keen. - . 

	 . 

k VW 
 

"Mr. Evans still wouldn't sign. Then '-5--.--- 	 ' 	- - 	• V5 	 - 

______ 	 Council remain In its present form with and later ordered freed by the one day my Dad and me got called into FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves ,  I4ITHCUT WHEEl-S. ' 

	

' orl
1MMY/ 	' bbl CANT' C' 	 ,W 	 44W7'#AY/ 	 Banl'Sadr as its head. 	 Revolutionary Council, after Banl-Sadr 

	

mission completed, or the Revolutionary had CIA connections, He was arrested 	r' 	-, 

	

________  	 the office. He said he would sign. I guess 
somebody gave him the word," 

V 	 V 	 A 	- 64J' 	
IN 	

srv,,iw.' 	
if___ 	

Khomeini chose retention of the council denounced the militants as "children." 	- 	 V 
_____ 	 Giovanetti surmised. 

___ 	

- 	 - 	
. 	 ___ 	

State Officially Clears Porter 	

-___:V ;.. ______ V 

___ 	 ___ 	 _______________________________________________________________ "

They asked me a bunch of questions 
on whether I had been recruited or not. I 0 

- 	 ',,.. 
vom pAMM(I. 	all (S 	 I 	 , .... 	

• 	

seminole-Brevard Public Defender 	Porter will receive a formal letter to 	
'VV•. 	 told them no. I guess I was kind Of a 

/ 	 1 	 ' "' 

	

I 	 . 	 ___ _____ 

_____ 	____ 	
David M. Porter was informed this this effect, Schoditsch 	

V 	 sniart-aleck because I was happy I was 

	

___ 	 leaving. Anyway, it turned out well," 

	

I 	 .' 	. _______ 	 morning that a state investigation of his 	The investigation Into alleged 	 concluded Giovanetti. 

____ 	

• 	 / 	 dlY 	 office practices, initiated in November, favoritism 	sex dl 	rIation In the 

____ 	

I 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 __ 11 	 TH" 

 'i 	 . 

__________ 	
found "no actionable misconduct or public defender's Office was undertaken 

__________ 	

C 	 V 	

!I _____ 

Women To Register 
____ 	

criminal wrongdoing" on his part, 	by the Florida Department of Law 

	

- 	 Gov. Bob Graham's general counsel, Enforcement after complaints were ________ • -. 

	 • 	 _______ 	

V 	 - 	 ___________________________ 	
Dick ScliedJtich, also informed Porter no received by the governor from 

	

______________________________________ 	

i 	 Under Carter Plan 
0. - 	—_1ISs2?7 	- 	 - 	 further action In the case Is contemplated disgruntled employees working 	

V 
V 	 lOONIES 	 by Craig Lggstt 	 stuisume. 	 Porter. 	 . 	'-.- 	

'. 	 . . 	 i. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — President ______________________________________ 	

Carter has decided to seek military 

.VITUMBLEWEEDS 	 ______________________ 	 by T. K. Ryan' 

	

'S 	registration this year of $ million 
1owvEg- I ___ 	

waij 

Today 	 . 	 -- 	
V 	

. American men and women aged 19 and 
AM3S$MCA112XSASCIT I 	 - V.' .. - 	 V. V -.QrA R**YCIW1 	our CA.ffJ 	____ ___

P0 	

) - HISAL.5OA___ 	____ ___ 	 - 	.•, ,.. 	 20, White House sources said today. 
____ - 	 - 	V 	 - 	It would be the first draft registration 

NO. _ ___ 	 of women In U.S. history and the con- I 	 VA 14 0 
NWKL .4A 	FlorIda... 	 2* ___ 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 -.: 	--- 	troversyover thattsexpectedto thjean Arivad The tiock I 

0010 	 avi IA Editorial.. 	 ,4A' 

'-S IA lioresespe 	 IA 

	

Herald P 	by iV.ft VIMSSt 	congressional passage of funds for I 	 00 	 I . . 	
Brle... 

	

_____ 	
IOA Hpta1.. 	 IA Calendar SITTING DOWN Florida Senate candidate Art Grindle may plan to ride into Tallahassee on 

cranking up the Selective S5fViCSy$tSzn 
10-hA 	Naliss.... 	 12* - dormant since 1973. 

IA 	T 	

back an elephant, b he let his borrowed 7501p.uad friend named 	ThefiWingrequestisexpoeW to total 

____ 	

IA Oesvelves. 	 IA 

	

_

. 	
. 0 
	00 	 1% 

	

Comics.. 
'Of !., 	

I 	 I r 	 J 	 . 	 ime 	 41 
 L* II : 

	

ON THE JOB 	"Pete" take a rest from helping him announce his candidacy Friday some $iO million. IA 	Sports.... Crossword 
Dear Abby 

	

morning in front of the Seminole County Courthouse steps. Grindle, a 	A White H 	aide said Carter will 

____________________ 	
IA 	warw .......................... 

Weather.. 	 IA Desthi. Republican, was seen atop the Indian elephant holding a placard reading announce later in the day his intention to 
_________________________ 	

De. lam) -5 - 5__ 

_____________________________ 	 "On To Tallahassee!" Pete is from the Clyde Beatty Circus. Grindle is from seek funds for mall registration Of young 
Winter Park. 	 men and women 19 and 20 years old. 
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